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th bite in our great
OUT SALE!
Though it may look like
TVX.A..7:11•TME5SE3
th re Is method iu our madness.
We have too large a Etock and it must go by August 10th.
We intend to make short work of this Bargain Offer, and realize
that to move 'em quick the loss will be heavy. This is
ISIEGILTI....A3Ft. 3PICAT3EC
for buyers. e erly.nd get the best bargains in the cool morning.
Cora pitu can't come early for its a big chance
BSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
A3etTiWiltukincosT
GA BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selection of goods and the greatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should sec our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Cotue early -ou yr fi choice. '
r
oi bins ed ?sum sbooD
in ionise )el, 3UQIO es;
Joao, aad I. IL Jima. az
EfiairTfeff(t
TON,
I Py In rit
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.ow irosmod latt.to  
vutfint otitis/ two IIATIAft woo *
2 doors MatiBank of Tiopkinsville.
-W-4
A!TJDWIN & CO.,
9111 111041 JJbAflJ HAVE THE
' /144 Ili A., i . • . • 4 ti
LarrittRiVo Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Deckefolftjtaing$ Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
1011U1) J n; I I
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MIErrjria-ye cipiEtAA-ALNT23, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
Sufi Btu &Co,
Reeneetfully in•ite the shaving public to their
Tonsoial Parlor!
•111CUT111111. .00 A, ywr Ain
coolood91afiav/1114.1




H • Sowing Machines314 X ngtr' 001.4bwit T••• int
Single Thread,. It Run. with a Breath.
Dee* a 0111 114my oortasyss. Awaited by ft TIRE MEW alINGEK VIMRATOU,
More modern. ltghter rano:fig and aim pier
Massey other.
THE NEW 11111}114:1.K OICILLATOR,
Polito and Skillful Barbaro Scientineally and mechanically perfe,l.
OFFICRS RVERTWIf ERE.
Pose% forget Lae How. •
rib areas adistalas Nroreas011os.
Statement of the Condition
-id, THE-
CITY BANK,
o I nsv I I I e, Ky..
At the flost_e_o_f Business, June 30, 1ee8.
itsootarees.
satitirthtteoato  II 111 RN etin
US al
noting House It Furniture 7.0e0 00
sight Eicliange 6...o12 37
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2.400 00 177071 IA
No It ne'aime.I deposits re-
maining over tl v• years
N. 13. I ONG, Cashier.
Sworfi to before me, this, 30th day of July.
hink
TII0S. W. 1.050, Notary Public, C. ( ,
A Frightful Skin Disease. CONDENSED NEWS.
Sufferings lafense. lb-ad nearly raw.
Hedy c..vermi with so-es. Coins' by
Ihie ClIcieurs
Ili:sane Pre. i NS Altavista, Alossor,
Dear Infra-About t wo onefallt. af I', ow yourI 1.0001•11114"1..114110D, I LOUD,I11, of c.uticu re
Resolvent, or. e box t Wirer& Ma. ye, and One
calf C utteura tioag, for uiy agisi thirteeii
>ears, who bas been atli lewd with e. elili for
a long tone. and I am pleased to soy that 1 be
bete the rentedira have cured loin. lila suffer-ings were inteate, hip head being nearly raw
10. ears Imier gum, es(Aipt the gristle, and losI, sly wan en% ered with 4, ni.foln111,111
w ad frightful to behold. eke sense have now
all caret, to. skin in healthy . ty es bright,
elieerhiiIi dispointb n. and is working I'Very
day My neighbors area lantana/OW this' in-
inarkable cure, and the il.liiiLiIig ..nes are re -
queete4 to call or a ite iiie, or asiy of my nemb
bora
Wu. S. ter zralorsoN.wiscasars• 0..1:aloa 1,0..
immune, NC •net .2e, Is 7.
Tea Poeven Devi: anti kliele• I. Cit.:
tieuticuieu,-Mr. Wm. S. stephemain of this
county brought AIS 0011 10 L01411 L1-1111y to let us
seC lulu, and to shoe us what 4•111./ttlfla
hail done for him. This is the care re-
iered to in our letter to you 40010 time ago.
To look Cl the 1,111101,1,0110 Woialti suppose thatthere had never been anything the matter wit 11
hise,-seenis to be In k1Ifec.1 health. We have
written aud here w it, inclose u 1101, Iii! father
has to my about the natter,-* rote 1110r in bedo:gated.
we are selling ithite a -stiffly of Colleting
Itetnealiee and hear voiding but proms tor
Diem We regard ib C uticura RI'coe.1 es the
beet in tbe mart, and shall On all we ifau lopes
Yours truly,
aTKVKI4P I gat Nap.
111'411(161•41 an . thorium, ts.
Cutienra, the great akin rule, and Luticurs
nap ii eyare.1 [i.e., it. externally. •11.1 Cutieura
Resolvent, the new Wool purifier, internally,are a positive care for every form of skis sueblood 11144.a.W. from pimples to scrofula
Sold ever) where. 1.14(44; C11.11E4Ira. SO..;heap. 2 e., L:41.101vent 0- PreFeer 41 by abbPo ter Drng mid 0 her, ;cal I o , Boston. Yam
Silliu.sesof for -*Mow fo Cure sale Disease,"6i 1...ges, .0 il lustre but s, alit! 10o testimeouils
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11th July. lade. sad end 12th 'Sep-
proved of signal use,-bit, to
design to parsec, their studied at
DICA001; 2.1 but... Wee pro
el); and ad, to practitioners
had the adraaMige of systematic
For circular apply i I'. 0 (*Mier-
H. limos, reef Cone esti
- ---
UNPRECWDENTED 4T rit acTioit





































































































by the Legislature in IND, fee
Charitable puroo.es, awl Its
• part of the preeent State Pon-
by au ()versa tielesiag popular
Extraordinary Drammen take
44utint •641 Cerember)
single Number Drawings take
%heather ten 11104111144 In the
drawn in public:- t tile Acad-
New Orleans. La.
certify that we supers-lie the
for all the Monthly soil dem-
of the Louisiana State Lot-
sad in person manage and cos-
tea, soul that the da Ale
with honesty, fairness, and In
all parties, and we authors'
use 11110 certilli.ate, with fee-




























































Ranks and Backers will
drawn in the Louisiana State




























a settri, Illflaliii its .










drawing i apital Prizes are not
prizes.
or any further information
legibly to Inc tuedersigned,
your residence, with 'Ante,
Number. More rapoI re-
will ne &mired by your en -
bearing your full 'Adroit.
it ',press Mousy Orders., Of
in orligary letter Cur-









in eliarge of the .1raw ings,
almolute borrow and Istegrity.
are all ',iamb and that no one
-A hat hotelier* will draw a
that the pa ymeet of Prises
111( 16011 It RA.
11. It 0/ New Ordeals,, and the
by the President of an In. ,
eburtereil rights are reeogniz-
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1
SPAY IN SPIINT,RINGEtOttt- t
SOCIATS PIABoTTLE. 1
IWIll
Ms et L DisEASe, I
BLOOD. •
• 6 raft, $5 • ,
VtAsl• t ate*
OVIS of AEURAl6lAsteEleV101.5 '
50 CT'S PLR Be/s•
f..YERYNY HER,T-
RO Oi litpto
af_ At 111/1.11 G "Tr .t .
•
) •
t 8ALIC BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
President Cleveland
11141114•111.41 MI Fr:mkt-0st lately occorreti
16'4nm-day night et. 11 o'clock in the
retursed I death of Mica }Cilia Johnston, second
front a &Mug cemxein e hii. liad op oil daughter of 1'01..1. Stoddard Jobristain.
luck, of c tim Sh hd be. lie a only een sick  da few 453-s, an
Th",s,oner How*, ( was was thought to be a great deal twtter,
flue 
When she wan taken sick with a chilietruck by lightultee Tueeilay.
and tiled In a few mintitee.gilests thought the II) isamiters 'rm.
intelligent and accompliehed, (she was
A 1>1111 iii M ississippi climpe.1 the yeti r of all admitieg circle of
a leackainith chop by three men, ho friends, arid was ItIoliz•el by her father
teamed to beat Mut. Ile killed ell three
of them ith a pocket knife. •
At is:tless, Miss , Mr. Ugta 1.11;e4 a
negro woo bad iinstilted a uissiubar te his
family. 'two freeods of the regro
chopped Ogert'r bead of with axes.
B Campbell, the playwright,
died at 3 o'clock Tueetidy afternoon in
the insane aeylinis at Mitidietoe u, N.
V., where he hail been uonfined for the
pact Lao years.
Lii &Lower to a senate rtoolution, the
secretary of the treasury replies that
over $30,000,000 worth ot property that
theluileed to the 'Confederate Govern-
meet is %rung:till held in Engine&
W. Al 111UWeLly '11101/1•00 II. Shcrley
and John Atimirtoo, prominew. die-
tilierit, to Keetticky, hate hero Mini-
natalalri to stpreir before the cuegreseimm
al Otitliutitere be WWI)* Lo exisit-
encl.! e hl a witey oleo Lis Hoe awe.
they dem Li' it (here i.., 111011 aii urgaiii-
'the new limited States Judicial din-
tree., for wheels courts will be held at
Owei.sbuto, is cotnposed of the vountles
uf Diceve Hn*, ederson, (*One, Chris-
tie!), •Itetti, Hopkins, Webster, McLean,
Muhlenberg, bogs'', Butler, Greyson,
Ohio, Ilatteock and Breekti midge.
The celebrated trout] g etaLiuu Bell
Boy lle Sold at auetitas Lexiegtou
Tuesday alteruuon fur $50,e00, being
bought by C. C. StiallIntl, San Diego,
Cal. The tautly yessitendieg bidder was
Julio S. Cutrk, of New Jermy 'filidin
the !lighten price ever paid ler a horse at
ullet
Seturday ride Me(ansia, of Colum-
bus, D., buried his eighth child, all he'.
shg met death by violence. Ficeemi•, iii.
dud ig the lest, were killed on the rail-
rued, toe wan Us tied, and cme killed
to the accidental disclisige of a goo.
the wily daughter wee burned to death,
and a grandson was Mem killed by the
ears.
Mr. aiiil Mrs. Gledstune celetotted
their golden wedding on Wednesday.
The couple were given a reception at the
residenre of Earl Spencer alit.1 were pi e-
sented with portraits of themselves
painted by Meows. Frank lfull anti
Hubert lierkomer, and alto with three
large silver cups and an address signed
by 150 members of Peelemeut.
About 9 o'clock Thisnolav ,r/si Ig
Ike wife of Jerry Spier, colored, ha leg
near K big RIM tiurst.t's bluff. blowguns
ery ouutity. Tens., beard a hissing noise
behind a tire screen in her best room,
and upon looking for the cause, diecov-
erod nest of viper soaked. Both old
ones Buda litter of eeventy-oisti yotsug
our* were quiekly dispatched. The ser-
pents) hail etiltlellitly Dented there all
summer.
The first bale of t memp of
leee Imes remelt at Galveston, "1111?"..
till W ed wrong It wejgh:41 1,69 potoids.
The cotton wits enured ed
staple, and um mid uat setu :m at 19
cents per pound. It will be shipped to
Siverpool. AL SiVinionli, Gt., a bale
Waif received from Thomasville. It
weighed 494 'minds, anti was classed
strict middling. It win itold for 15 ceuts
per pound.
/limy A. Slit der wee tried fit
Tbureiley on a cherge of obtaining
money by false pretenses. She claimed
to be•a nietlinne and for exorcivesi
the spirits from acme sick cows belong-
mg to J. Pepli Ste then mid
$40,000 was hurled deep under /II uller'm
bock y artl, anti if lie would give her $150
slue atoll I get the Writs to help her
reourrect It. II 1,11.1' fliOrtgageti Iiin
1101115 and paid lie?, but the $40,0011
In imiterlallde,
Walletts ilftlf111110 tw111. Ifof ttf
Xt4 wile found early MWA.
day inoritiii$ lit Itta him hi All 11114'411.
0110 fillfillitID11, 11141
1111P. 11111141i DI 1410141111111,
Man fOUDIS near by. Kerr, rlfort was
me revive him, but 1030'0441a feel.
Ile died about ft a. ra. Waltpn insdotitit-
dly oissuiiiiveil suicide. Ills frictid•
m11,14111 Si ft, !awl health; Other"
ay Isis busieees alfeira ere iii* lead
hape, and worry over lisle led to his
suicide.
Louis Mockbee, living near Falinouth,
Ky., merdered Ilia with Saturday by
beating her brain. out with a stool.
The wife ft fight hard for her life, but
witehren even. First ahe wrested a gun
from the 11,1(11'S graap, and also con-
Jealed a knife which he twentiesi to lute.
Ile then secured a stool aitti pounded the
head of the poor woman end) he thought
her (lead, after which lie V. el t out into
the yard anti imielt under a tree in pray-
r, and then at to cut his oati
throat, mek tug an Incision on each side
of the neck, !Alt not dangerous. lie I.
crazy.
The nee, oil-pipe Sine uf th me Stiderd
Oil Company, lute hi ha., just Leen com-
pleted loon Lima, 0 , to South Chicago,
receited its tiret water test Friday. The
tummy begaii filling the pipes *WI
oil Sunday. It mill take eight (la)
pump 700,0160 gallond in the and no
ppearauce of oil will be semi at
South Chicago until that quantity has
en safely placed ill the melergroinol
tunnel. Duce elled troulle will be
xperieuced in keeping up the supply,
lid the riiI 35,000 gallon tatikd at South
hltitgo will be kept full constantly.
A letter a As received Thureday morn-
ug from one of tle. deputy menthe's
tetioced at Haden court-hottee. The
toter ishowa that most alsem ding ten
ists there. The *late of the letter is
uly 22. It runs as followe; "We are
saving It state of wertare in ilartan
011111) at this time between the whisky
Heti and the citmatim. The whisky men
re determined to Pell at all hazards.
ur eulogy judge has dune ell lie could
stop it, but could iiot do mu until he
ied taken the 'blind tigers' by force of
rms. this way he captured and
ured out all the wht*ky. Initoi the
hIsky 111501 1e1 towo and got their
Mends and feesatilted the male and •
attle waa fought, Wiliell resulted the
oundiug of J. b. Ileyleti aid William
applies, ut the ciezene side and Wm.
. l'oliu sod Joseph 151air, of the whims-
y men. This was oh the 2Ist lust.
'lie whisky emu wets dielodgeil after a
wavy battle. ben they a eut out end
ot their friend, and Wm. Howard, who
so laid and killed three men in this
(entity two yt Ala ago. They crept be-
ore dity Mid morning itito the bushes
Miiti b4 gale tit g on n the tow with
Li atera. Again a terrible battle oc-
curred, which resulted hi the wounding
I Jake How aid, one of the whisky
'Abe eouuty judge, with about 100
men armed with heater*,Wise occupy
the court-house and will hold It or tile.
We are expecting another Liettle, an the
whisky men are mourilig the country lu
all 'Erections getGeg men mid guns.
iTHE SINGER MAIMIFACTURING COMPANY'






Oise of the mildest things that has 'fills Is not a political Contest, but a
emeleeed doe. Wed and blellientoti are
the tutu to vote for.
anti mother, brother. IttIll sisters.
The entertainment conimotee or the
Knight' of Pythiae, of Lossisiville, held
a meeting Saturday night and heard re-
ports from sub-eonsnetteee, nod Col.
Durham, eintirman of the co ittee on
prize drill., anereineed that the com-
mittee reeemineetleil prizes of $1,000,
$600, $3011 and *200 for di•Isseries of
twenty-four Met), the conteetaws to
take part in the parade. Prizes of $300
and Cill0 were recomentesded for the beat
Kentucky divieione, anti $300 anti $200
for the best bands of not less that' twelve
men, all to take part in the parade. No
had reached the outside, Corbett Dye,Limisvide division or baud will be al-
mu of Joseph Dye, began tiring at himlowed to take pert In the contest.
with a revolver. Nunn retreated to theA case of accidental ehooting occurred
storehottee and eloped the door followedat Tbompoinville, near Somerset, Ky .
by Dye, aim knocked the Mem down,rterutly, which reeidtee in the killing
of WIllie Hapless, a boy of 14. slid the
mortel emitting of hie younger brother,
Lee. Virg ie flaUlliiIiili, A boy ef 11. to-
gether a itt, a number 01 'alit ro, wits
play leg "linnet' fi gliters." The boy e
were about evenly divided into t NO par-
ties, and the contest was warm, when
Datniltoie seeing his side madually get-
ting worsted, rushed lido the house and
slezed hilt father's gun. He thought the
gun a-as not loaded, and poititiug it at
his °tips:meets lie pulled the trigger, rid-
dling Willie and his brother With !Mil-
lets. One entered Willlene heart amid
killed him lustatitly. Mil brother L e
hue three wounds, either of a hich will
likely prove fatal.
A Parkersburg, W. Va., special dime :
Two maiden leen s, M iris and V Melte
Reeves, living near D tvisville, jiat
above here, lime night idiot and killed
one burglar and mortally a omen *I and
captured another. Tbe emu' if APT hap-
pened about mItinight. One of the eta-
tere saw a man in her room, mixed a re-
volver alit) tired, ki !log him. Ile was
shot through the temple. fille other
slider we. eveakelied, sect al A a ertpon
anti sprang Oil the other burglar a, he
was trying to 4.0.11111, through a window.
He was too late, as lie fell to the ground
with a !millet through his groin. Both
burglars were grainer-to lii these partm
but are imp/weed to be out timers. The
two heroic ladies are beteg lionized by
the neighbore. They are generally Fop-
posed to keep a large etitn of money in
their house.
From a gentleman who halt jtot re-
turned from an vett-tided husinem trip
through the Indian Territory it is Feinted
diet on the night of the 2en4l several
thoustatel Indians were aseembled at
Anadarko Ageney, collected there to
get the ratione mid supplies furnished
by the government. As the eclipse of
the moon began the Indians became
much alarmed lest Poem great misfor-
tune was going to lieppee the chimp.
On seeing the phenomenon the princi-
pal chief commanded the warriore to
shoot at mei drive away the evil thing
that Wee °hem ring the moon. 'ries or-
ders were Immediately obeyed. The
rediritins cotithinee to flee at the shark ob.
jeet until thee eelienated All their am.
onselOon. An the 101 ou began to get
Out of this eellpso they were mach ela-
ted, attributing It eistireiy to their et.
forts, mud when the eclipse was finished
they gave a loud Aeon of victory, 111141
disperded to their wigwams.
5,-venal days eg 1 a girl about sixteen
years Md, of tbe urine of Llazie Fianna-
liviug year Wabash, hid., was
taken sucitletily ill. The following day
her hieter-iu-law, Mrs. slolsis
exhibited the imam symptoutt awl a
phyeician who was called pronounced
the case tsongeative chine. A few days
afterward iiedicritioue of Wood polsoniug
were !iodised, mid now sa tO Willie of hy-
drophobia are detected. The mottle girl
IP extremely violetit, tied CAD Pea reely
be held lu is by silt Woes Wfilitell,
who felhaill by her aids day slid flight.
roe elster•lit.law, Mrs, John Flaillet.
Mill wasplike a plilittl 1p14'lsa'he Iti hit
*Sony yester.lay she loll eff lite Phil tif
lief tongue, awl Imhoff nietlItml assists
altos aro Ivo(' almust bled to death. The
frottritity uf the comity
has Investigated the cases, but an tar no
relh-I him been furnished The only no
lotion to the mystery ireful to be that
the women were pinioned by some vine
or shrub tot the
BLACKFORD FtNTLIDE.
-
There should he no polities in a coutm
—ma-
ty Cake. West ail! give satlefactioti.
:Teachers' Institute.
The tailored teachers' imitator which
has been in session at the court home
title week has done st me good work
'1' lit exercime all throtigh have been in-
tenoning and histructive, and will be
productive of great benefit. The attend-
ance his been very gobd, and the atten-
tion pelt] to each lecturer show, the in-
terest that Ia taken. The lecturers seem
to be well Post.,) (di their subjects anti
the hearers all %Minim and anxious to
be. A more intelligent looking crowd
of colored people would be hard to find,
Christian munty should be proud of her
corps of colored teat bets. The °therm
are Prof. Payne, president; E. W.
Giese, vive-preeident; J. W . Bronsugh,
eetire:ary ; Lula Glass, assietant secre-
tery. Thom In ettetelance, Insides the
ullIcere 'Move 'mom 4, are Mesdames
Lottie F 'Young, Simie 0 Campbell,
Nora I, !Myna, St Stigler, M C tiritlin,
Millie Moron, K N Lander, F 5 Little.
page, Mimes Carrie X Clarity, Elvy Am)
Dulin, Limier Wilson, demi to 1 Brewer,
huaa I' Morgan, Candle+ Mitchum, Alice
K night, lil 'trice Knight, Carrie Glass,
Niattie Majors, Laura Pleonenerh, Agnes
Indefiey, Mamie E Muarlem Mary V
Lunderman, Carrie Culotamo and
Messrs. C. blithest., .1 .1 Fleming, 1' A
Gary, P A Hamby. (.1 W Robinson, A
I. Burke, II N Campbell, Jos I. Attila-
worth, R. N. Lander, Ii W num",
Peter Boyd, J W Knight, Ruin Dade,
J IV Cave, 5 R Driver. .1 II Laprade, ii
H. Manduill, E. risme, Jet) Dicketia,
Ruin 'Latently, P Thouspeote Clete
Too and J A King.
- -
Cast our vote for McPherson.
It. M. Joluimuu.
The tueloeltig eel( expletiatury letter
was rem Med by Dr. s. . Blakey from
Ids father, floe. Churcli Blakey, ot Lo-
gan county, Thursday :
'The H. M. Jolitlatill, whose sudeleu
and nit Memel* death immured ill four
city slew days sluice, l had loom is for
forty jeers. lie was raised in Butler
cimiity and lived ten mile.; north ot
Auburn. He ow tic n 1141111 III that neigh-
borhood. Ile was a gallium Couteder-
ate moldier, mid was out of iloqran's
Well, this hither was is,, old Virginian
aiiil ahem I first Miew the family, forty
years ago, was &large slave holder and
an old Virginia gentleman. Johnson's
lint aim rots a lited Fraser. Ue wee a
41 Esq. Stokes. He
Mayo; in childreti that I cm* heir of in
"1 1 lit'llTtll7Me aio111 be bin led in your cite,
think he thould be laid among the Cou-
lederete dead soldiers. He was certaiu-
ly a C'entetierate soldier, mid am a kind
eataired, clever man. Ile had no mow-
ems tihencially and outside of him farm,
a ewe one tor that neighborhood, he
bad nothing that I can learn of.
Full Particulars of the Killing of
Cardwell gad Dye.
The follovvieg particulars counected
with the shootilig affray that took place
at Blackford, a little town in Webster
comity, anti eiluated on the Ohio Valley
mile ay end Tradewater liver, have been
gathered by the ilendersou Gleaner:
S. 0. Nunn, of Crittenden county, had
traded a farm to Joseph Dye for a stock
of goods and other property at flimh-
ford. Last F riday Mr. Nunn and Mr.
Nichole, atep-eon of Mr. Jos. Dye, were
taking an lute ntory of the stock when
mum dispute or difficulty arise about
the stock. About title time someone
came to the storehouse and inforineo
Mr. Nunn that a getitienian outside
wanted to see idni, whereupon Mr. Nunn
obeyed the summons. As soot. as he
shooting several times more at Nunn,
mote of the shots taking effect.
Nunn lett that evening for Marion
and returned Saturday evening &mom-
paidell by Wm. Cardwelf, of Marion, I
aim am considered it friend to both
mid had gone down to attempt to
bring about peace, but It memo he had
carried a double barrel Idiot gun loaded
with buck shot along to be mod In case
of an emergency. It would seem from
Oircumstences that Mr. Nichols and the
Dye begs had learned that Nunn and
Cardwell were re. the O. V. train, which
arrived at Blackford at p. w., and
were on the platform waitiug %lieu It
pulled in.
When Cerdwell and Nutiu were leav-
ing the Meth and Were (Ill the edge of
the platform of the coach, NW-1101e
snatched the gun !tom h aril well autl
tired the commute of both barrels him
hie stomach, dietiblitig him at once.
Cot bet Dye sprattg over the body of
Cardwell into the coed' and began
tiring at :Curio, Attu g as many as three
show Nem' then opened tire en Dye
Ascot itig t wo ohms utk hug (-fleet iii Dye'l
side, Rime a bleb Dye disappeared by
jumping from the door of the portion of
the car used her baggage.
Cardwell was brought to Sturgis,
about twelve mime trout Blacklurel, by
Nunn. elm sought surgical ski, which
was of no avail, as Cardwell died in a
very short while atter tiwir arrival.
Orr contitmeil to watch over the dead
body of hie friend during the night, and
nez t mornlug lose him remains placed in
amain and forwarded to his !amity and
Mitten' at Marion.
Cardwell was a 1111111 Who will well
thought of and had Mmti city ensirsiuti at
Providence, Ky., and slim at Marion.
At the Homo( his death lie was fol-
lowing Ms trade, being a carpenter. lie
'teem( a wife and seven little children.
After bye's disappearance he had
not been men by ant one 'till next
morning about 8 o'clock when his body
was fouud about fifty yarils from where
he had lumped from the tied] alter be-
lug shot. lie was also a married man,
but the extent of his family we were
unable to learn.
It was reported Sunday morning that
Nichols stud the Loather of the U.ie who
was shot hail diaappeered from Black-
ford, wh ich .tessonent aro g*o but little
weight. s far no nrreets loge beet;
made.
01/ SID ti my mornieg Joseph Dye, the
father of Corbett Dye, ivies was killed,
emit a numage to riwriffd oh ditlereut
(emetics offerilig COO reward for the
err( et id S. 0. .N um), v. Mt ised kilhu hie
son
The idea we gathered from the ism-
vermeil-ill of men who ktiew idl pm-
rise am that t hey were all cose.Matreti
Meyer Imielt, test alien they thought
they had been wrouged 'nothing snort
of bloodshot would satiety thetu, and
Ow the hied *Melt mow t lists will
likely result iii the al edditig of more
b ?nod
Cast 4 la tote for Mellieraiii,
difinwaseweama
IN I: MAO NTIV 00111111.
10111•111011•
hi kyr Ammoi of His Opte$11111116 ON
Palloptc
Tim Pork f ity Times of July IS, his
the willow ing *cermet of the operations
of the magtietie ilotior in at/vellum
Green, an account of which appeared
Ill e late imue of the New Rita: "After
further operations by the memo-tic doctor
on Miss W tilie elouthaMk, elie is able to
bend her lute* pint and drew her foot
up and straighten ber leg out again.
She can also roil her head trom one side
to the other, though she Was only able
to move otie Ode of it a very little be-
fore the doctor commenced to treat her.
She can also, a lieu placed iti Kitting
poeition, bend her heath forward, n thing
she has not done betore eighteen
months,
His experiment upon Mr. J Met( Jamie-
son, who was recently badly paralyzed,
Was nut so sum-misfit% but the doctor
gays it Is not easy to cure paralysis, and
he id tiot aiwma suceesdful in that clam
of capes, though Jackson might be
cured after freement operations.
lie opereted upon 31 r. Thounie Potter
for catarrh, in the preemice of • dozen
persoild, and by the Mamie tappiug of
the lock ul his hand MI the forehead
raised two great knout, which the doctor
maid wite the diaeasse conduit out, amid
wheu the knot(' well. 'hien he would
have no more catarrh. the knots were
not calmed by the blow as there was
tint suilicient force used to produce them.
the doctor also operated Upon Mr.
M011011 CaL011 101' riseumatseiu in his
hands, by tapping upon thew whit the
back of Lila hand, *heti Mr. Camp suf-
fered great pain, and complained of hid
Molds hurtling like dre, lit live minutes
the pain cemed, Alia Mr. Camp said the
eorettee. bad left his tittgere, hie!' he
could Mei' tiee edit ease. Inmt. W . M.
Petry sas premed as well at a Timed
mlii when the doctor operated 111.04.111
Mr. Camp, cud the magnetic doctor
tapped hie (Perrym; hated* without
causiug pain or bunting, becatme Mr.
Perry, se Dr. Beard sly., was a sound
man. Dr. Beard Mediu. that Ida taps
have uiot erect upou a well imam but
ale ay a came ii itt first stud burning
a hell he operated upon a dimared person.
TARIFF LESSON.
W111, I' THE TARIFF 10 WHEN
PROPERLY ANALYZED.
Simply a Tax on the Mao; for the Be.-
'14'. lust is taerlifft?.r 
the 
Few.
The levying and collection of taxes by
an Indirect method.
How by an indirect method?
Because the tax being added to the
actual original cost of the article en-
hanoes its cost to the consumer by the
anemia of the tariff, tax or duty, plus
the percentage for profit charged by the
Importer, the wholesaler and retailer,
who finally bells It to the consumer.
For the sake ot convenience let us con-
elder the importer and wholesaler one
person.
Does the consumer pa this tariff
tax?
Necessarily; Ise can not void it.
IV ill you give um au ill &thus show-
ing this to be the case- the comm-
uter and not the iinporter, imys the tar
tax?
Let us take, by way oliiiustrathn, a
yard of woJlen cloth manufactured
abroad mid itopotted into the United
States. The cost to the importer at the
place of manufacture is fifty cenui for
the yard of cloth. We will assume that
when it reaches hue port of entry in the
United States it meet psy an ad valorem
duty or tee of 68 pes emit. The duty on
the yard of Meth ie thirty-four cents.
W lien ti.e importer pays this, and not
before, he may eell It to the retail deal-
er. What does he charge the retailer?
To the fifty cents, first cost, he add.
thirty-four cents tariff tax, making the
prime cost of the yard of cloth eighty-
four cents. He then adds, say 5 per
cent. of this sum invested for freight and
ineurauce-4 2 cents-and 10 per cent.
for bit profite-8 4 cents-or St plus 4 2
plus 4 equal 96 6 emote for the cloth.
The retail tiealer id also entitled to hie
profits, and this lie Adds to the 96 G in-
vestment which he paid to the importer.
We put the retailer's prunt at 25 per
ceut.-14 1 crate-which, added to the
106.6, makee 41 20 7. the cost to the con-
temner. The importer tint pays the
tariff tax of thirty-tour cents but he
gets it back from the retail dealer. The
retail dealer, ill hie turn adds it to the
mot of the article, along with the 15 per
ceut. freight, inaurance and profit of the
importer, and gets the whole of it back
from the etonsurner, who, be:tqc the con-
sumer, can not re-collect it from some
one else. TIDIS it will be readily teen
that the whole of the tariff tax la paid
by the contemner in the end-by the man
alio makes the last purchase. It rna:-
ters not how many dealers' heeds the
cloth may pass through, the tariff tax
figures all the way through as a part of
the cost, and the consumer must pay it
along with all the hatellere' profits*.
Suppose DO tariff tax were levied on
it., a hat would this yard of cloth cost
the consumer, allowing the Importer
and retailer the saute as before?
Importer would then pay fifty
emit* for the cloth, add 5 per ceut.-2.5
cesite-fur freight and insurance, and 10
per cent.-5 cents-for Ws profit, and It
would cost the retailer 57.5 mints. Then
the retailer would add 15 per cent -14.4
rents-dor his profit, repel the compute-
Ike' would stand thus; 50 plus 2.5 plus
5 equal 57.5 plus 14 4 equal 71.9 centa,
the price the consumer would have to
pay.
Suppose the tariff um were reduced
free 01 W40 per omit.* and, allowing
the importer and retailer the same as
before, what would be the coat of the
cloth to the ODUSUITter
Take the original 50 cents said add 5
per ceot.-2.6 cents-for freight and in-
surance, 20 cents tariff tax and 10 per
cent.-7 2 cents-for profit, and the cost
to the retailer would be 79.7 cents. The
retailer would add 25 per cent.-or '20
emits in round numbers-for profit, and
the cost to the consumer may thue be
statist]: 50 plus 2.5, plus 20, plum 7.3,
egisal 79.7, plum 20, (91111 99.7 cents. In
each of these transactions the Importer
ami retailer would maim precisely the
WINS pereentaite of profit on their In'
veetittent, In the Inwood traneaction the
0011011111P, *OHM save 4$ $ tights. lit the
third tam in void*,
tit the first lloia cited the toot to that
outtimmar of Si) PrIlle worth Of
woolen Oath *mild he $1 $0.7
Yes.
'Orlin is the oilleitale of the ',regent tar.
ill tax r
It Ia.
I is the second case the cost of the name






In the third case the 50 tangs worth of
cloth would meat the commuter 911.7
emits., a eaviiig of 20 mute to the con-
sumer. while it afforded precisely the
saute amount of protetitou to the Atuer-
lean tuantitacturer?
That Is the tact.
16 not tide the Mills bill
Undoubtedly it is.
Does this illustration hold good as to
all ituportations en which • taritl tax la
levied and collected'
It doea. The amount of tax varies OD
different articles and different Ottani-
eations of the saute article, but whet-
ever it in, great or small, it id added to
the cost anti must be collected in the end
from the coneenner.
'himn the higher the tax the greater
the cost, and the more the consumer has
to pay?
There la Do gainsaying that.
If the rate on the tariff tax is reduced,
it reduces proportionately the (-oleo( the
article to the eenstinierf
Of (entree.
On what at tithes le the tariff tax the
ideliest?
On the liccesmaries of life, such as the
cheaper and coarser grades of clothing,
sifher, salt and the like, mei on lumber,
Moe, Five', tin aiid al/ articles necersery
un building ileums, making improve-
nitrite slid carrying ou the great agri-
cultural iuditatriet which male up the
bulk of our tureigu exports.
On %hat articlee ia the tariff the low-
est?
On articles of luxury aud personal
adorntemit, cuusuitied almost exclusive-
ly by the rich, such as (Helmond*, pre-
ekeis stoner, tine jewelry mid costly
hue ii•eturni power bar attracted the
attention of persons afflicted with dim
brims for drum alid opuleut display.
ilien the rich eonsuuterd pay infinite-
ease and lie had nutuerouei calls yes-
terday. Vt hen Weil are to be opereLed
upon he makes ho secret ot his power
and lets • crowd witneed the operation.
Ile used lilt medicine nor other leitiedy,
but simply Loom and oiler with Ids hatid.
Timm me a few skeptic's who do not be-
lb-re in bin power, but the large majority
of all who have a ituessed his experi-
ments have faith in him and attribute it
to electro-ummietimn, of which the doc-
tor series to lime All abundant supply
in his composition."
11 eat and McPliersoli Ve the enque.
A Brooklyn soap-maker asaerts that If
the Mills bills were to become a law It
would close all the soap manufactories
of title country. This Is tile first time
that Mr. Mills has been accused of pro-
moting the reuse of the anarchiste.
eonsioner would be
be free tra le, would it
ly lees than the poor amid middle chimes
of commuters?
You will tind the' tune true uposi its-
ventigation of the terifi schedule* and
treasury receipts.
How many kinds of tariff tax have
WI'?
'Isere is but one in reality, bet it goes
by two designations-ad valorem and
epee i tic.
What is ad voloreni tariff?
A tax smoothes to the value of the
thing imported and taxed. As for in-
stance, au ad valorem um or duty of 50
per cent. is a tax of !trey mats en the
dollar. For emit dollar's worth of im-
portation fifty cent** tax is collected, in-
cremating its coot LO the (-mounter one-
What is epecifie tariff?
A tax levied upon a opectienttiv le or
upon a specific unit of some article. A
cent cm class or grade of shawls or any
other specific article may be subjected
to a tax of so much per square peed, and
soon.
Are both forms of taxation ever laid
on the sante article?
Frequently: cloth, for Instance, may
be subjected to a specific tax of 45 cents
per square yard and an ad velores tax
of Lb per cent. Let us suppose that
such • cloth was valued at the place of
manufacture at 50 coot* per equate
yard. Add 45 (VMS flor the specific and
25 cents for Um advalUrem and we bate
50 plus 45 plua 25 equal $1 20, mid to
this add the importer's and retailers
profits, etc.,of 5, 10 and 25 per cent. re-
spectively, and we hare 60 plus 45 plus
52 equal $1 20,plus6 plus 13 equal $1 38,
plus 34t equal $1 72S, the final cost of
50 oenta worth oh cloth to the LVDIRIttler.
W ill not the placing of wool on the
tree list destroy the wool growing in-
dustry?
Why should it destroy it, and how?
By lowet lug the price of wool.
Do you know what the price of wool
was in 1865, two years before the wool
tariff of 1867 was enacted?
No.
Alecto° wool-Ohio .1._1..X-fouud a
ready sale at 80 cents in currency,equiv-
alent to 51.3 cents in coin. Do you
ktiow what it brought in 1869, two
yearr after the tariff was enacted? ,
No.
It sold for 59 6 cents in currency,
equivalent to 48.2 cents in coin. Do
you know what it sold for In 1877, ten
years after the wool tariff was enacted?
No.
It brought 51.2 cents in currency,
equivalent to 41.6 cents In coin, a decline
of ten cents a pound under the tariff.
Theft figures, and Getters equally in-
tereetiug, will be found in the treasury
reports by John Sherman. Do you
know how many sheep there were in
Onto Imi 1867, when the wool tariff ea
that year was enacted,
No.
There were 7,555,507, valued at $20,-
360,302, producing 24,848,614 pounds of
wool, which sold for $15,157,6030. Do
you ktiow how many sheep there were
in Ohio in 1870 three years after the
wool tariff was enacted?
No.
There were 5,052,028, valued at $8,-
415,288, producing 16,711,421 pouuds
of wool, which sold for $6,183,262. Do
you know how. many sheep there were
in Ohio in 1877, after ten years of the
wool tariff?
No,
l'here were but 3,724,040, valued at
$8,382,428, producing 15,747,804 pounds
of wool, which sold tor $5,196,523.
This shows that during the first ten
years in 01110 under the wool tariff, the
number of sheep declined 3,531,467, or
50 per cent. Values fell off $11,977,874,
or GO per cent. The number of pounds
of wool decreased 9,101,467, or 40 per
cent while the value of the wool shrunk
$15,163,779, or 75 per cent. There
never Ilea been a year since 1867, when
wool sold as high as It did previous to
the wool tariff of that year. flow much
has the wool-grower made by the wool
tariff of 1667?
Why, nothing. On the contrary he
has lost. How do you account for it?
W ool is a raw material. Any form of
tax upon a raw material is lujurious 10
It, and generally fatal. Wiwi raw
material needs is.a wide and a ready
market where a demand exists. The
only effect that the wool tariff of 1867
had was to shut our raw wool out of the
market of the world. With a restricted
cuarket, prices, of COWS!, tiaeliried.
Then on the other hand the tariff check-
ed tuanufactuaes in America' and pre-
vented the natural demand for Ameri-
can wool at home.
How is that?
There are certain of wools which
we neither do nor can produce, but
which are necessary to mix with our
domeetic wools to make American man-
ufacture a success. The tariff on im-
ported wool inereasee the met of tnanu.
faeture so much that while the product
is costly to the American consumer the
profit to the Atnerican menufactutsr
does not enable him to romps.. With ths
foreign MaNtifsetutof, Wi lark a
prnpor demand flif 1111? raw weal. StIlbe
eel the wool Wilt Anorimin woolen
Mills Wesley *Mild Ittop up soh a oun•
.tant demand for Ainerkma wool* to be
manufoctured In etenneotion with the
imported article that you would sea no
such a tlostruetion of a groat agricultu-
ral litereitt sr followed the essactment
of the wool tariff of 1867. The wool
tariff from the tenritinitie was a sham to
delude farmers into the belief that they
were sharing Hist "protection" under
which monopoliets 1111Ve grown immense-
ly rich at the expense of the masses,
and especially at the expense of the
farmers theuseelves. To use the taxing
power of the government for any other
purpose than to ralee such revenues as
are neceseary for an honest and econom-
ical government is fatal alike to public
and private interests. It fattens the
tax-eater at the expense of the tax-pay-
er. Just and necessary taxation is at
beet a burden. Uttjust and unneceesa-
ry taxation is a curse, anti to presist In
impoeing it on the people is but little
short ot a crime.
'Inlet' you hold that tariff and "pro-
tection are siesply taxatioti?
Most soisurediy.
Such being the case, the tariff ques-
tion is easily understood. It embeitoes
solely the levying and reflection ot vast
and untieomeary revenues trow the peo-
ple by means of which competitiou in
trade is Shut out and the market for our
own preducts is restricted tor the pur-
pose of giving a limited class an advan-
tage Mr which the masses pay, either at
the cuetom house or to the "trusts"
which 'Mee are made poesible by abut-
ting out fair competition with the rest
of the world. Is that DO?
You have expressed it ins paragraph,
and explained why there ebouid be a.
just, a lair and equitable revision of the
tarn,. and a reduction of tax burden., as
proposed ha the Mills bill.
Then why do Republican leaders wade
through iteas of sophistry am) rivers of
double-and-twisted figures on Ude ques-
tion?
To deceive, delude mid mislead un-
thinking people. sinsply that mei
uvtbiuug more.-1% . A. T•I'Ltik iti Ctn.
Mimed,' Enquirer.
Mc/Menem is one ol LLD best posted
men at the bar. Vote for hien Monday.
It id pleasant to note that Congress-
man Autos .1. Cumminer, of New York,
who has Bedioe'd island in his &strict,
and therefore has the goddree of liberty
for a constituent, voted for the Mills
bill -
C. II. Major, Jr., of Cadiz. Ky., died
at the home of his father, C. H. Major,
r, at Canton, My., last Saturday very
matidenly. He had been complaluing
tor ten day P, bomt asp not thought to he
dabgeroul, and died sitting ie hie elude,
oh apoplexy. lie was 48 years eiii
and a good citizen. He was a brother
oft'. I'. and K. F. Major, of Ws
(1st ksv tile Tobacco heat.
Mcl'hereon is one of the beat posted
uheu at the her.'rote for hiss Monday.
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Monday is the day !
Vote ior McPherson!
Down with the clique!
A vote for Wiley is a vote for
clique.
TEE NM ON CO/L.
The Louisville & Nashville hauls
about 2,000 car loads of coal into this
county every year. The freight rate on
this is 41.4 cents per bushel from Earl-
ingtoo, 31 miles distant To points be-
low Hopkineville the rate is higher, the
average for the county being 5 cents per
bushel. From 425 to 650 bushels make
a car Load, but the average la about 500
bushels. In 2,000 eiu loads there are
1,000,000 bushels,' which, at 5 cents,
amounts to $50,000.
The rate to Elizabethtown is 3 cents
and to Louisville 2 cents, according to
the Louisville Times' figures. To ship
1,000,000 bushels to Elizabethtown would
cost e30,000, and to Louisville $20,000.
We pay $30,000 more than Louisville
for the same amount of freight, and
$10,000 more than Elizabethtown.
As the distance to Louisville from
Earlington via the L. & N., is about
916 and to Hopkinsville only 31 miles,
one-seventh as far, we ought to have a
rate in'proportion. If coal can be hauled
to Louisville for 2 cents when the dis-
tance is 216 miles, ough: it not be hauled
to this city, 31 miles, tor I cent? This
is allowing 100 per cent. for the short
haul, and to the New Ea. looks like an
enormous figure. At this rate, instead
of paying out $50,000 tor freight, we
would only pay out $10,000-• clear
gain el $40,000 annually to the consum-
er.
Add to this the annual excess on grain,
$110,163; on tobacco, $21,140; on stock,
$7,986; on minor outgoing products,
$5,000, and we have the enormous total
of $i84,789:
Do you still think we cannot afford to
give $900,000 for a competing line?
These figures represent the exam for
the treole county and net tee city alone.
Further consideration will be given
the limeades freights.
Tee omart.bouse crowd is using every
endeavor to elect Breathitt and Wiley.
They keow their defeat means so end
to ring rule. Vole for West, McPberson
and good government.
The argument used by the Republi-
cans to the effect that English Insaclers
say that on American free trade depends
the greater share of England's prosper-
ity for many years to come, Wall poppy-
cock. In America we can, having
better machinery, better material, a
better and more Intelligent class of la-
borers, a superior climate with all its at-
Wndant advantages, ptoduce an article
as cheap if not cheaper than England
and yet pay wages in excess of those
paid by the English manufacturer. We
can sod do manufacture steel rails to-
day at lees than the cost price in Eng-
land, yet the manufacturer la pricing
them puts on both the tariff duty sad
freight rate, tbough be pays neither.
Who gets the benefit of this ? Not the
workingman, for has It not already been
proves a huadred times that the cost of
manufacture, at our rate of wage., is
less thee in England, and If that la true
then the prodt, the protective duty and
freight all goes into the manufacturer's
pocket and not le the workingman. But
there le no Musser oily** trade. Oo the
contrary the Mille bill provides a pro-
wetly* duty for every article entering
our ports which does not entar into the
coasueopthon of the masses. We find
free such ankles se wool, salt, lumber,
etc., every one of which is a necessity
and the fees admissions( which will not
affect the wages of one laborer in this
country but benefit millions. Trade
with an average protective duty of
$42.2if is not such free trade alter all,
and if England's future depends on
this, the la to be coodoned with.
"This le not a political office and if
elected I will discharge my dudes with
conscientiousness," said Judge McPher-
son. The Judge is a 'hristlan gentle-
men. Vote for him.
After a most careful estimate, bailed
on reliable Information from different
sources, we place the wheat crop of
Christian county for tbis year at 900,000
bushels. For the intortna:ioc of the
whest growers we will compute the cost
of shipping this enormous crop, and
sbow just how much Money is lost to
you through lack of a competitive rail-
way. In 900,000 bushels of wheat there
are 54,000,000 parade, w hicn, at 18
cents per hundred to Naehville, amounts
to $97,200, and to Louisville at JO cents,
$108,000. If we had a rate proportion-
ate to that ia Evansville, which hes
competition, It would only cat $27,000
to „Nashville-a saving of 00,200 to the
farmer* on one single rrop of tolesof. In-
stead issuing 671  cent', or whatever
the price may happen to be on this mar-
ket, you would be paid about 11 ante
more per bushel. In a crop of 2,000
bushels this would make a difference of
$210 in your pocket. A wisest grower,
or in feet Lay ether mu in this aunty,
who will sit down and delude himself
into the belief that be eanocit agrord to
vote for a tax of $206,060, or $4110,001 for
that matter, to secure competition and
cheaper rates, when it is proven to him
that there will be lost this year $60,000
on wheat alone, is deserving of the pro-
foundest sympathy of his neighbors,
and should be watched, because some-
t bine is wrong with
If you believe In an honest atiminis-
tratiou of affairs, vote for West and
McPherson.
At Owensboro they poisms goose ma-
shie at large in the streets. So far We
newspoper men have escaped. Judging
from die appearance of Weir papers,
they do not go on the streets much.-Pa-
deeall ?Renard
Dear friend, deo% throw rocks , you
might get bort. As between the Stead-
aril sod a* two Owensboro papers, am
outsider might be a better and more im-
partial judge than yourself. Tim out-
sider nehemmilatingly gays that there Is
more sews in me tame of either of the
Oemenehomm papers than In two of the
rstandard, thee. the Standard's news
pod. WHIM than is of It.
•
• •
'Die only PUrg way to sestet sunstroke :
Stay at home in the refrigerator.
if you vote for Breathitt that means
you favor  rine rule.
W est is better fitted tor tier paition of
sheriff thau any mail who has yet been
before the people.
Every nian should vote, and his vote
should be cast for wen who represent
the 'matrices interest of the county.
It would be very gratifying to the
New Ea. to find out the relation of the
tariff to the judgeship of the common
pleas court.
The Times, of Chicago, is publishing
a series of articles on the "Slave Girls"
in that city. It's last report is,iii effect:
Effinger's cloak factory, on Madison
street, was visited. Girls were found
here working for 16,„ cents a day. The
the atmosphere in the work-room is polluted
by a stench arising from the river on one
aide and a row of closets on the other.
Experienced cloak makers earn 90 cents
a day and furnish their own needles.
At Wetherell's corset factory oil Wabash
avenue. 17 year old girls were working
nine hours per day for NO cents a week
aed a recent eut wages made it only
13 cents a day, out of which the girls
had to pay car fare or walk long dis-
tant**. The average wages were $1 f/0
• week. More startling disclosures than
any that have yet been made are
promised in a few days.
If you believe in an honest stitninia- I
tration ot affairs, vote for West aud
McPherson.
West is a sober man, an honest man,
a good businees mail. lie will make
ihe bee! sheriff the county ever had.
Vote tor him.
The Senate amendment to the house
hill providing for the holding of regular
terms of the United States circuit and
district courts at Owensboro, haa teen
agreed to.
McPherson as • judge gives satisfac-
tion to the bar and to the people. He
attends strictly to his business and
fair in all hie decisions. Conte:Weft
and right guides him.
tho you believe in a few men ruling
the oounty and using their °Moist pow-
er to suerigtheu their positious to the
detritudiet the beet interest of the
people, if you do vote for the clique rep-
resentatives.
it is very unkind, to say the least, for
Weather Clerk Greely to bake us all
simply because he's had enough cold
weather. The sentiment lu this sectiou
is decidedly against him; we all wish he
had frozen stark and stiff to the north
Pole.
Green Kellar, editor of the Carlisle
Meroury, has announced as candidate
for the Democratic ix:ingressions) nomi-
nation in the Ninth dIstriet. The NW
ERA entertains very kindly feelings for
Mr. Kellar, and would like to see him
receive the nomination.
How will Riddieberger vote on the
tariff? is a question which is excitipg
so as interest among Republicans at
pn enc. The Republicans have a ma-
jority of two In the senate, countiug the
Virginian, and he le as likely to vote
with the Democrats as not. In case he
should, a tie would be the result.
There hai been a serious outbreak in
China mused by some Chinese starting
the report that American missionaries
had purchased a number of chlkiren,
put them to death and boiled them lOr
medicine. Seems! men-of-war have
gone to the assistanue of the govern-
ment.
Henry W. Moore and Mrs. Norton have
both been seen within the past week
enroute to Canada, Mexico, Australia,
and Clarksville, the last named by a Nee
Ens reporter, who is confident he saw
them yesterday morning. The suppo-
sition is that they Intend to hide them-
selves lo falltnesses there.
It is now generally uonoaded that
Judge Reeves will he the Democratic
nominee for congress In the Third dis-
trict. The only question of his nomi-
nation for a month has been his will-
ingnees to acospt, and the New Ent has
it pretty straight that he wiil accept; In
fact, he made& stetement Friday to that
effect.
The electiou ooeurs on Monday week,
If you want to be freed from the domi-
nation of a ring, which manipulate* ev-
erything in its interest; it you want
good, honeet government and business
officiate; if you want men who will do
their duty to tbe best of their ability and
who have the ability to do it well, vote
for West and McPherson.
Gen. Alger, of Michigan has contrib-
uted 4100,000 to tbe Republican com-
pels!' fund. This shows what a deeper-
ate tight the protectionists intend to
make. Protection gave to Alger many
millions, by the toriff cm lumber, aud he
would be an ingrate did lie refutes to
contribute liberally to the party that
made him.
"I sin a businem man, and if elected
will attend strictly to the business of my
office," said Mose West. He is kuown
everywhere as • man of his word. Give
him your vote.
On the first page a this issue is ar-
ticle which every voter In the land should
read. It is one of the fullest and at
the same time simpleet explanations of
the workings of the tariff yet presented.
It is so simple that a child can uoder-
stand it, yet so comprehensive that it
embraces every feature. Those of you
who say you do not understand the tar-
iff question, read this article, and it will
be mate plain to vou.
The people or this city would be sur-
prised to find out tbe amount of adver-
tising this place haa received through
the efforts of We Commercial Club
Within the last mouth full two hundred
letters from all parts ot the United
States have been received relating to
the city and surrounding country. If
our ousinesa men have tbe interest of
the city at heart, they will join the club
and thus help a the good work.
The New Eas favors, above all other
lines, Neale's route to Cairo, provided
Mr. Neale will satisfy us that Ise has
backing sufficient to build his road. It
favors this line because it will give us
better oounections than auy other;
because it will give us etninection with
lines every whit as powerful and suong
as the L. & N.; because will give US a
direct outlet to the sea; because It will
pay better than any other road, conse-
quently less likely to be gobbled up. If
you want uoy other reasons Just call for
them.
The Repubikan party in Iodise& is
in the dumpa. Tbe last "spontaneous
uprisine" of voters to call on Bennie
cost considerable money as well as lots
of hard work and trouble. The men,
who were coal miners, didn't eare to
see their.beloved (?) chief and wouldn't
budge a step unless their railroad and
hotel bills were paid and the time lost
on the trip aettled for at regular rates.
As there were about 300 who went on
this free pie-nic from Southern Indiana
It must have east the campaign commit-
tee someWhere near 50,000. 'The soon-
taniety of this le truly beautiful.
Kentucky is fest becoming tired of
Democratic misrule, and at each succes-
sive election. rolla up a larger Republi-
can vote, and lesaens the Democratic
majority. The crisis is now here, and
with proper management, and good.
earnest work, Kentucky will throw off
the Democratic yoke, and give her
eleetoral votes to Harrison and Morton.
This is no idle talk, for we believe what
we say --Central City Republican.
We were under the impreseion that
Sterrett, the untamed humorist of the
Green river valiey, had severed his con-
nection with the Republican, but from
the above we are led to believe different-
ly.
The court-house crowd Is using every
endeavor to elect Breathitt and Wiley.
They knew theletideest means an end






"I am a business man, and if elected
will attend strictly to the business of
my office," aaid Mote Weat. He is
known everywhere as a man of hie
word. Give him your vote.
The gas company !Mean ta have for-
gotten that it has a oontract with
the city to keep the lamps burning six
hours per night. Tuesday night sonie
of the lights were put out as early as
10:45. What is the use of having a con-
trwt unless it is abided by? It is sel-
dom that a lamp is bound burning later
tha3 11:15, and they are never lighted
before 7:30. Thus we get between three
and four hours of light each night while
we pay for six. It is the duty of the
oouncil tb have this remedied; to tuna
the company to oomply with ILI von-
tract. Our councilmen complain ot high
Lases and say we must retrench when
any brew Improvement is suggested.
The New Eire would bite to intimate
that this makes the people vary tired,
especially as they lee their money spent
every day for something from which
they du not derive the least benefit. The
New the does not went the name of be-
ing a kicker, but, as on soother OCcasion,
It is going to raise a mighty howl Un-
less things are changed.
"This is not a politiod office and if
elected I will discharge iny dutiet with
oonscientiousuese," said Judge McPher-
son. The Jedge is a Christian gentle-
man. Vote for him.
Fee Itie b." one aud two by two
He etre them human hearts to chew,
Which trona his long cloak lie drew
•••
'fliers will be a great temperance
camping at Dawson Springs, beginning
August 4th. The advance agents adver-
tise a "great treat," "a big brae; band,"
of sixteen pieces, and • certain Joe
Critchdeld, "the funniest man in Amer-
ica," as the leading restores. The peo-
ple in this end of the state love the
noble cause of temperance, but they
don't believe in dragging it down to the
level of a variety show with music and
a monkey.
'rbe Hendersea Gleaner is mad; it la
actually frothieg at the mouth, and
snapping at everything in reach, all be-
cause the lerroending papers charge
that its editorial page Is niede op of par-
agraphs stolen bodily from them. WOW
the Neo Erie has never bed a word tu
say on that subject, although on about
fifty occasious editorial paragraphs hav-
ing a very familiar look about them were
observed in ita columns. Even this
much would not have been said, because
it is not our way to complain about such
a little thing as steeling our thought.,
when we liave suoh a large and owl-
&gently increasing supply au hand, bill
for the fact that the Gleaner occupies
half a oolunin space in telling how the
NEM Ella, in die deep, dark lustre of
night crept into ita sanetum and stole
therefrom the labor of weeks. The NeW
Eita makes most humble apologies t it
ought to have known better than to take
the only gem In the collection; it was
greedy, and we acknowledge it. Our
only mows is that we had no Idea It
was original, else we would have let it
severely alone. The ray of thought in
question was a short peragraph, eleven
lines, Meting that a geutleiose in an
)(Ailing (aunty hest Wien kilbej s run,
away, and It wept into the paper during
the abiterios of the managing editor.
Deer Gleaner, It Was Out Ant Orono.. It
shall be our last; swept our humble
apologies-and four p•ragraphs from
our editorial columns
The clique is la a bad way and is tell-
ing all sorm of tales to the credulous.
OANDOI 11 1“-aga•
privet* Opliajoes Publicly Espressed
es Perms; sod Wars,
"Well doetor, what's the newsr I
said to prominent phesivise myeral
days singe. 1"I berets uo now., sir," be
said; "It is distreseingly healthy just at
present," I thought the expression
worthy ot publication.
•••
The number of "distinguished Demo-
crats" who are daily severing their con-
nection with the Democratic party on
amount of Its "free trade" policy, is
truly &waving. It is dietresaingly sad,
yea, sadly distressing. Maybe Mr.
Murat Ilaistead's confidential letter to
wrrespondeute of the Commercial-Ga-
tette has something to do with this
"alarming" Mate of affairs. Mr. H.
wants from each oorrespoudent a list of
old whip in his vicinity who supported
Morrison In 1640. This distinguished
and consistent member of the Cobden
ulub also want' the name and addrese of
every man who ever yowl for a Demo-
crat who will not vote for Cleveland.
Some oorreepoudents have a mighty
heap of energy you know when they
are paid by the column, and every com-
munity is more or lose cursed with
"prominent Defeocrate."
•ft
The editorial page of the Hopkins-
vine South Kentuckian hal been bright-
ened and improved lately by a depart-
ment of "Random Remarks." The
writer has a graphic, easy and pleasing
style, and it not an experienced news-
paper man evinces the talent to quickly
make him an able oue.
It is very early for Robert Random's
vanity to persuade him that the geutie-
ma n who so ably teinduc:a the Kentucky
exchange column of the Courier-Jour-
nal just "got thern babies mixed,"
as the New Ert,i's Ninth street contem-
porary has no department of this kind.
The leading Republicans of iasliville
want to repudiate the &salmi a the Re-
publican convention whic:i recently
nominated Col. Bill Young, colored, for
congress. l'was ever thus. So long as
the negro oonsents to be a stepping
*tone upon which Republian politicians
can ascend to ofiLes of surolumeet and
responsibility, he is the pet and the pride
of the party, but when an intelligent
negro demands recognition and asserts
those right* which he is told were pur-
chased by the blood of the Republican
party, he is hustled wills rear in double
quick time. Where la your boasted lib-
erty, Oh! son of Ham Y
• •••
The Hon. Win. 0. Bradley, the silly
satellite of Foraker, and the weak apostle
of Halstead, has certainly made himself
conspicuous lately. I thiuk tie agrees
with another famous politician, "it is
better to be damned than forgotton."
One of his speeches may be summed up
in the concise but forcible language of
Hamlet, "words, words, words."
The world has never witnessed such a
persistent *purse tyrany and oppres-
sion as that pursued by England co-
ward the hapless, helpless people of Ire-
land since by fraud corruption and In-
timidation, Cartlereagh robbed them of
their rights and secured the union. By
that union England deliberately en-
slaved a manly, brave, chivalrous but
alas, a too credulous people. She has
denied them their rights arid at the point
of the bayonet she has held them in
subjection. She has slaughtered their
leaders, banished their heroes and mas-
sacred the peasants who uttered a word
for freedom. Hall ilone? Yee and is
doing now.
•••
If Shelley had lived this day lie
might have written of Balfour as lie
wrote of Lord Castlereagh
met murder the way
He tied a mask like &sharpest].
Vary smooth he was and grim,
Wes blovellsouels followed him,
All were fat, Sad Well they moot
De in ohm i reins plight,
p • pp.....•.••••.••••• ••••••‘9, •••=•,,, ow, .•••• ••• •••••
•••
The Louisville Commercial while pro-
feeling to be au independent newspaper
never neglects an oppotunity to stab the
Democratic party and slander ita leaders.
The Commercial and the Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazett are very popular
with the Republicans down here.
•`•
Instead of editorials on "Rubber Bar-
ons" and "Money Devils," and Iniqui-
tous Taxation," and "The Terrible Tar-
iff," Sunday's edition of the Couricr-
Journal bad editorials on "Politics and
Poetry" and "An Agnostic's Death."
The former la a brilliant tribute to J no.
G. Whittier, the Quaker poet, and the
latter an argument against the agnos-
tic's view of life and death suggested by
Courtiand Paluzer'a words; "1 waot
you, one and all, to tell the whole world
that yuu have seen a Free-thinker die
without the least fear of what the here-
after may be."
•04
The colored 'I'eaehers Institute of this
oounty, whioli has been in session at tbe
uourt house during this week, invited
Otho Anderson to deliver an address.
Otho is a young man ol agreeable man-
ners, of extensive Information, a young
malt of line sense, and promising. There-
fore the colored teachers lied a right to
expect an addrese from him that would
be pregnant with broad and ffheral ideas,
that would be free from the narrow,
minded yiewi, and the bitter prejudioss
of politicel demagogue. They had a
right to ettPent froth ell addrew.
which they could draw ideas that would
be of material meistance to them In the
greet work before them, Inroad of this
tbey listened to a very well worded ap-
peal W reoe feeling, and a highly colored
description of ballot-box stuffing In
Ala:talus. Otho was not speaking to
ignorant people then, he was speaking
to negroes who are engaged In the
noble work of dispeling the dark cloud
of ignorance which tete tariered above
tlielF
I's
The colored Teachers institute did not
assemble In that oourtehouse thie week
to discuse politios. It is not a political
organization, and it is not an ally of the
Republican party. A majority Of ita
members may and doubtless do initiate
with the Republican party, but they did
not ask Mr. Anderson to deliver a party
address; they clot Rondo aside wizen
they asseeohled to OXUS Omit. work,
their progress end their possihilitiee.
They Itedellailleil egchange Ideas, to
profit by Ws friction of utinda• Thel
are banded together in a conituou cause.
They are nobly striving to light the
darkneas of iguOratitui that their race
may advance and prosper. They are
intelligent and enlightened end they
know full well that the white people of
the south are heartily in sympathy with
themselves and their work and that the
white people did aid them and bid them
ttod IReed. Hr. Anderson should have
ainosnwtouirisistouritiollur(ooliftt:lptatandpownovuelueo:
Ilk. ibis, alit the insprty of the white
people of Use south are their elleltille
and oppOsed tu tits eiltsuation of the
negro. The best feeling prevails be-
tWeetl the motored teachers mid the
whim peopW Ulla *minty, and that
feeling will mulattos te prevail lu spits
of Mr. Anderson's effarts to destroy it.
•••
The elvil war will probably ware to
en end when Rioolay end Hay pcmoludp
their life of Lincoln which has been
running In the Century for the last year
or Iwo.
sat
Why Whit the *midi grret periodi-
cid ? Why must it depend entifely
upon the North for its magazine litera-
ture? is it because the people of the
*tout!) will not sustain a migraine?
Surely not. The circulation of northern
magazines In the south is suMcient proof
that a periodical established In one of
the eouthern cities with oapital and en-
terprise to back it, would be a payleg
institution from the very beginning.
The people of the South would take a
pride in • magazine which would re-
sect their syinpethies, end they would
pro ve theli ptide by their patronage.
A very large per cent. of the uirouls.
don of nortimrn I. drawn
from the south. A very large per oent.
of the contributors to aorthern periodi-
cals are southern authors. A very large
per cent. of the southern contributors to
northern magazines would prefer their
publications appearing In a periodical
they comid call their own. There is no
want of talent in the south. 4ee how
the Century scooped the 4onthern
purse whop the latter was beginiiing to
take rank among Atnericao niagailnes.
If the projectors of the bivouac had con-
tinued Its pnblicatien, it would have
made heavy inroads into the (4eqtyry's
southern circulation, and this the Cen-
tury knew. I hope before long to see a
representative southern magazine, a
magasine which can claim the talent of
the south.
a it
Boys, if your best girl proteins against
the flamed skirt, just tell her that Mr.
Cleveland wears one and you're no bet-
ter then the president of the United
ritatee.
it%
'nut editor °tale Nashville American
may uot ise nouns of it econo-
onist,but,to use a homely eepression,he's
h-I on domestic economy, as his edit.-
oriels on "Dried Fruit," will show. The
old man ot many opirrions, urges the
good liocieswife to dry all of them apples
and poschea Wet his rotting around on
the ground end lay 'ern up for the bard
timer which are comfit'.
licoliter RAN toost.
West and McPherson vs tbe clique.
-----ss.* -sr -- -
Void for Oa Poo.
Jo Wilson, the negro captured In
Clarksville last week with Mr. Wm Da-
vis' money upon his person, was
brought to this city Friday night and
lodged in jail. Saturday lie was ar-
raigned before Judge Winfree and see-
ing that the evidence against him was
strong enough to establish his guilt be-
yond a doubt openly confessed the crime
and was locked up to await the action
of the circuit court. Jo Is • notorious
character who has Infested this com-
munity for some time. He has been be-
fore the court on several previous occa-
sions. The commonwealth stands a
mighty good chance of getting 1114 ser-
vices for a term of years. Mr. Davis
recovered 4240 of the stolen money.
W est and McPherson make a good
pair. You csould not vote for better
men.
 . -mem-
New Mr. Rothenberg Received His
Nosey.
Mr. C. I.. Rotheuburg, the editor of
the New England Staaten Zeitung, 46
Lagrange street, Boston, Maas., laat
month, was the fortunate owner of one-
twentieth of ticket 49,566, which drew
the third capital prize of $50,000, in the
last drawing of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery. Ile was averse to saying any-
thing about the matter; but the one re-
mark that ho did make, was: "I draw
der prise and got der money. „Now
leer um lone."-Boston t Mass.,
June 34.
THE RAILROAD MEETING.
Expresaleas se the Different Limes by I
Preeminent (Misers.
The railroad meeting Thuraday night,
so tar as asiyilling practical is 11111-
eerneit, amounted to very little. There
were eny number of speeches made, and
lots of gas burned, but that is about all
that was done. The Nee F.sts le glad
of one thing-that thotie present did not
appoint another committee to investi-
gate the 0. V. There hasn't been inure
than twenty such coinuiltuser so far, and
what they have learned would not rill a
very large volume.
Dr. Wheeler was there, anti did his
share of the talking. The sum total of
all his remarks might be expressed in
one word-walt. Wait on the 0. V , as
that Is the only road io sight and our
only hope for salvation.
C. Forbes was also there. His
scheme was to build a road from here to
the Cumberlaiid river, own and control
It ourselves. Henry Abernathy'a pet
echeme was also dliscussed. Mr. Aber-
nathy wants the people to accept Mr.
Neale's proposition, whieh, in a nut
shell, la, $160,000 in tends when the
road is completed to Cairo, and $40,000
more when completed to the Todd coun-
ty Ilne, going east, work to begin within
six months.
Another proposition was to build a
line to connect with the C. 1 0., and 0.
V. at Princeton, and to allow these two
roads to run their trains to thin point-
Xach one of these scheme. has its fol-
lowers, and each thinks his plan the
beet. The New IR• IS only sorry the
meeting did not resolve that we all fa-
vor a railroad. That would have settled
it and forthwith it road would 11041 ap-
peared.
A Naw Nits reporter sought out few
dieluteeeeted citlpens and obtained ex-
pressions of opinion (rein them as to the
various schemes. They are as follows
I. P. Campbell-1 am heartily In fa.
yor of the !wilding of a rad to either
Calm, Ili., or Coluothus, ky., and If
Mr. Heal. or any other man can demon-
strate his ability to build such a road
and can show aatisfaotory hacking, I
would favor voting a tax of ka00,OU0 ou
tits oounty for it, 4160,000 payable in
Christian oounty bonds when the road
Is completed and in running order to
Cairo and $60,000 when it is completed
to the 'rodd county line. I should op-
pose paying one cent until the road was
completed and equipped, 'Phis route Is
by far the best, and if It can be demon-
strated that Mr. Neale has the backing
to build the road, 1 nelieve the tax can
be votad on the conty. 4 (*Neve that
ilf0,01,10 of it per Dent. Vbrislian oounty
bonds, running for thirty year" with the
privilege of redeeming after dye years,
could be sold at par.
Henry Gant-If Christian county is
going to build but thirty miles of road,
I favor the proposed road to rrituaton,
provided equitable arrangements can be
made with the C. A. 0 and 0. V. as to
freight rates. °Alters/Isle i (Attu. the
Cilifo collie,
S. B. Rassett-Ilontt think the plan
to build a read to the Comherlauti river
14 precticable, beoause we lack experi-
ence such business, arid • oombinetiou
route of water and land would be so
slow that men doing businees in dry
goods, clothing, heti, gent's furnishing
goods or millinery could not afford to
wait so long for their freighf. The pro-
posed e'airo line, in my opinion, is the
only proposition worth considering.
That would not only give us connection
with three river, but oquitl cross Gael:
tir (011r Weds. favor voting tab of
WA() un the oountr, oatupiptely ig-
During the U. V. and the tag voted it,
for I( Neals's road should be built, tits
U. V . would never v situ the 5100,001.1.
Joe Fiankel- tits building of
a road toe cuitikti, river, to be
citizens.owned ar., opened by 0
I lie I.. 4t N. rosy would cut rates
against the road, and thereby give us
cheaper freights. I think the transient
trade would pay espouses. Mr. Neale's
proposition is a good one, but rather
doubt if he has the backing. Don't
think much of the Princeton plan.
Alex Bush-There is only one thing
to do, atiti that is to Intild a road our-
selvee elther the Cumberland river or
to Princeton. Of tbe two I prefer the
Cumberland river route. Am in favor
of ignoring the O. V. altogether and
voting a tag of 4100,000 On the city and
soother 6100,000 on the county.
Judge W. infree-Neale's propositiou
is decidedly the best, aud if hewn dem-
onstrate to the satisfactlon of our peo-
ple that lie has the backing to build the
road be can get 4100,000 from this ooun-
ty under the oonditions named.
•
ltown with ring rule, atid up with
hottest and good government.
•••---- •••••-•.'•9•1."-•••
Heat and Milarity.
The second of the club dance* was
held at the rink last Friday night,
and war; quite well attended. The
weather was somewhat warmish, COD-
tly dancing began about 10
o'clock. From the expreselons caught
on the the reporter is led to believe
that every body had a "his time," '1 here
was a decided improvement in both tbe
music and the lighting arrangements of
the hall. few invitations were ex-
tended to otitsidens by the club. Among
those present were Misses Mary War,
held, cream lace, black trimmings' Rilen
Johnson, Louisville, yellow silk, white
overdress; Mildred Johnson, Louiartlie,
white swiss; Lulu Winfree, blue satin,
lace trimmings; Mamie Jones, Columbia,
Tenn., white swiss, green trimmings;
Mamie Clark, white mull, blue trim-
mings; Ross Steinhagen, cream silk and
lace; lanuie lairleigh, white silk, red
trimmings and diamonds ; N a n ie Barnes,
A I lensville, cream albatross, moire trim-
mings ; Bessie burnett, light blue alba-
tross; Cora Petree, white mull and
flowers; Mal Fuqua, black lace over
eream silk ; Madge Fairleigh, cream
Nun's veiling; Mary Ditsler, Louisville,
white [mil:, pink trinimings; Lizzie
Ware, Trenton, black lace. white surah
trimmings; &inky Fuqua, white ern-
hroldered suit; Lillie Waller, white
mull ; Mrs. Duncan Galbreeth, blue lace,
orange trimmings; Mrs. Henry Stites,
cream albatross, gold trimmings; Mrs.
Ike Burnett, white embroidered suit;
Mrs. W. 1'. W mime, blue mull.
The gentlemen were Mows. Milton
Gant, Walter Wareeld, Kit iley, Ben
Campbell, Tom Fairieigh, John Burnett,
Harry Tandy,John Campbell, Jive Ware,
Alex Cog, OilITIO riteinliagen, Homer
Prince, Harry Bryan, Mac Reeves, Jim
Cooper, Dick Glenn, Walter Campbell,
K. Gray Lewis, Harry Ware, Wallaoe
Warfield, Henry Stites, Ike Burnett.
The clique la in a bad way and is tell-
ing all sorts of tales to the credulous.
Evaasvillo Bridge Company.
Henderson GI 
A meeting of the incorporators of the
Evansville Bridge Company was held at
the office of the Ohio Valley Railway
Conipauy yesterday morning, which re-
stilted in the following board of directors
being selected Chas. Viele, of Evans-
ville; S S. Brown, of Pittsburg; Hon.
J. I. Landea, of Hopkinsville; Dr. P.
H. Kelsey, James Montgomery, Jordan
Gilles and lion. James F. Clay, of Hen-
derson.
The board then proceeded to elect a
president and a secretary. Dr. P. 0.
Kelsey was elected president and R. H.
Ingram, secretary.
The river is being sounded four miles
above Evansville and is tound to be an
excellent place for a bridge, which will
be built without a doubt. Work will
begin soon as such preliminary affsirs
can be arranged whirl' must necessarily




THE CHICAGO A CIULF.
The New Lime Friona the Lake l'hrough
kertecky Southward.
The I liieego 'Hints prInt• the follow-
: (hie ol the must promising of re-
cent railway prulects is that of the Gull
Chicago Railway Company, of which
Col. I'. 4... Merrick, of this city, is presi-
dent. The company was organized pee-
eral years ago, but ir was not until the
current 3 leer that thr aleceesary
(Mimeo were secured and the preliminary
arrangements completed !or tile con.
struction tlie proposed line. The
road a ill be operated under • general
anti special act ol the Alabama legisla-
ture, recently confirmed by congress
giving extensive dockage, whartare anti I
other ptivileges at the Gulf terminus
whereby the compauy may, If it choos-
es, run a line of steamers and do an ex-
porting business connection with its
domestic traffic. The southern termi-
nus Is at Island, from which
point the route extends northward via
Cedar Point, Mobile, Biaden Springs,
Faunsdale, 'I'uscakeisa, Houston, South
Florenoe, across the Tennessee river and
the state line, passing through Wayne
oounty, Tenn., and on to Clarksville.
The object of the company is to open up
an air-line between the Gulf and Chica-
go, which it expects to accomplish by
forming a connectiou at Henderson and
coming into C'hioage over one of the
lines that reaches the Ohio river at that
point. The natural and legitimate con-
tinuation of the route to this city is by
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, tor va-
rious reasons, though this is a matter
that has not yet been definitely settled.
It is uuderstood that the Chicago & Pa-
dwell would like to make an alliance
with the new company, but while that
road is in Ihe hands of a receiver, it is
not likely that auy propositton from It
will be considered. The proposed line
will shorten the dietanoe between Chica-
go anti the Gulf °oast very materially.
11 will be 114(1 miles shorter than the
LoAlaublasymille. te Nashville route, and about
100 miles shorter than the Mobile &
President llerrluk says that the-tema-
struutlun of the Gulf & Chicego road
la now assured. The route has been sur-
veyed as far north as Clarksville, Tenn.,
Um profile and engineer work tuts been
completed on 375 miles of the line In the
state of Alabama; the right of way has
been eecured for the entire route and
oonsiderable money obtainetlArom local
subscription. The contract ilea-keen iet
and work commetw4d of thirty mate of
;1,44 how lratinaciale south toward
vedsr Point, 'The property Is bonded at
$21e000 per mile, and the bonds have
been placed with an English syndicate,
which recently sent a special inspector
to this country to mashie Issio the en-
terp• rise. Tho 'enapeotor's report was
entirely favorable, and the negotiations
are now about complete. Much of tiiat
portion of Alabama W to traversed by
the nen 7c,a,i 11QW uudeveloped foe
want of ;ransportation facilities, and it
is said to embrace telnerel, eielcultural
aod timkbitr loncle al iarge event and
great value. 'Phe Hue w ill penetrate the
heart ut the Warrior tioal. basin, cud peas
othfrolsit,ginsh toihne ouveutintrety.of Atievlairosual breposiocaltal
tranic la assured for the road, and as an
air line front Chicago to the golf It will
undoubtedly command Immense freight
traffic and travel. One great advantage
is Cie deep water at Cedar Point, where
the w hirers are to be coustruoted, which
will enable the largest vessels to load at
the wharves awl tieloe leaf lighterage
cmhoabrilel•doserni,1411 •Insioally.advonive Which
l'o thole who are riot puede! we will
say that the line referred to above is the
Mite 0110 W 111011 ha41 before resolved
mehtluil hi there oohing's.. This Is,-
eli.it doil't tell it !-Cul. 'Vow ties' road.
This is not a political coning, but a
boilleeee ene• Weill and McPherson are
tlie men lu vote for.
MARKET REPORTS.
tiLiVettket,11.1.K.
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[correlated tee every issue from the daily pa-
pers of the day before.,
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LIVE STOCK.
;Reported by s. Soodgraan A Co., Live Mock
comma...toe Merchants. Burlion Stock I anis
Louisville. July ai -c ATTI It -Re0411pill light
and marks' firm at tbe quotations.
HOGS -Un,ler 'mall reeeims the market re-
mains drm.
sliest A •ill 1, A ides -The market is firm and
prices arr u ochangeal
QUOTATIONA.
CATTLE-G.0d to extra siipple". 1.400
to 1,500 poem's $5 On to 6 id
Light sluppIng, 1,160 to 1,140
pounds . . 4 liti toe 75
Good to extra oyes 315 to II 14
(cunning' sad rough use, . 2 le le 1 M
Bulls, ... 1 2I to 2 76
Light sleeker. 2 It le 3 06
Feeders a 16 to 3 611
Best butcher. 1 50 to 4 041
M9.1111101 to "owl butchers S 00 to II fill
C.,81111,,n to iiiivlosiii butcher. 1 3ii to I 00
Thin. rough steer", poor VORA •11141
scalawags 1 Silt° 1 75
ling , Choice peeking and
butchers 6 I4 to il 40
Fair me good butchers. .. 6 S6 to 11 40
1.11tht medium numbers .. sae to s ss
ghosts sad smelts . 4 75 to $ 16
Plheep and Lamb.. Falr to Peel
' abipples .. . .1 64 le I IS
lionimon to M941111111 .1174 0/ 4 1111tirs Iambs I ou to 1 54
Common to oreilwo Iambs 4 se to I tai
--- -
Unprincipled Jourealisni .
New York Star : It is • fact disgrace-
ful to folornulistit that aotne 111.% spoilers
make 111 praetice leteritionelly publish-
ing false s;,,reilient.1 and misrepresents-
tiOns ate. hit the rant- lAir-
114141C to tiecriv, i heir readers
Fit•lioli, as .utdi, hark linig held a right-
ful a w di 1,9r1 Of InleP, and
Will 110 ILO Willie 1111900111900,1 Mid poetry
exist. But it may he properly resumed
that die 1111111 VI ill/ bit) s a newspaper de-
sire* to dint Inch-, soil facts 01113, ha its
nen.' flu- reader has the
right to expect that little shall out br
distorted or misstated in the ' editorial
rultiuliiii, although he will understand
that they are disouseed there from the
staudgelot id the editor, and Nosy take
the color of his opinions. As to the
news tolunins, however, the reader has
the right to demand that they shall re-
port only that %Inch is true, and ti.at
the new eliall be printed without bias
or ['aria to deceive.
And yet It is a fact that some riewspa-
pers intentionally fool their readers by
publishing barefaced lies under the guise
of news.
A cruse iu twilit is the bogua account
printed In the Press Monday of an al-
leged "conference" held with the presi-
dent on board the steam yatclit Susque-
hanna at Fire Island on Saturday night.
The story is false from beginning to end.
Of the gentletnen who are named as
lug gone to "confer," none of them,
with possibly one exception, have seen
the prtaident since be went on bosrd the
Susquehanna. It was understood that
Mr. Cleveland desired rest and quiet for
a few days, and Hutt deeire has been re-
spected. Ile is a guest on board the
boat, and any. gentleman golug on board
to see him would do ito only upon the
invitation of her owner. As a matter ot
fact, there has not heel' any oonference
and the president has liot received visite
ors oil board the boat. Lie lig" been free
from all •flitoyance or molestation dur-
ing Die trip, 11 we escAlpt the aeltutc 01
certain 140 called Journalists who dis-
grace what should oe au honorable pro-
feseion.
But eo long ae
priucipled editors
reports they will,
to find those who
them.
untruthful arid un-
desire to print (aloe
we suppose, be able
are willing ta write
The Wheat Crop.
There is a lying match over the wheat
crop going on among the papers of WS
district. Somewhere the statement was
made that the wheat crop lu Daviese
mutiny this year would amount to 900,
UOU bushels. The Uutou meaty payers
at Ogee came !onward with a claim that
Union comity soul I produce 560,000
bushels, 'Pim Henderson urop was esti-
mated by the Gleaner at 600,000 bushels,
and now comes the Hopkinsville South
Kentuckian to cap the climax with the
assertion that "it is beyond question
that Chrietian will take the cake, Our tbe
best guessers place the output this
county at tiOU,UOU tattaltela.",...0weitabor•
Inquirer.
In HM7, &wording to the auditors re-
port, eleriatiau uottuty raised 683,906
bushels of wheat. As every one knows
last year tlie crop was very abort, preb-
ably 40 per cent. Thin year there is a
much larger crop, and close •nd careful




At tlio reeouter of James Bronaugh
deterred, I will offer In sale at the
court-house In ilopkInsville, Ky., Oli
RONDA'', THE 13 DAY Of AUGUST NH
About 11 o'clook, a. , two valuable
farm. belonging to his estate, ant
ilirrtird by his will to be mold for division
among his heirs. Both farms am
situated its Christian cdunty, y.,
We Nashville road, about four miler
1101/414 Peel of Hopkinaville, and abou
one fills froill caaky Station, oil the
Handersou Itivisiontut the Loelsvflle
Nashville railroad.
INT . 1 the tad lkosatsgeo Hems-
soled, on the North hide of the Nashville
road. It well improved and in a higi
state of cultivation, is well watered, ant
oontains by recent survey about 270
acres.
1-To. 2. known as tlis "Brick Howie
Farm," is situated ea the south side o
We Nashville rad, opposite No. 1, ant
lies between said road and the rsilroad
and oontains by recent survey about 167
acres.
The title to Hew farms is perfect, and
both or them are good grain, tobaoco
stock and fruit farms. This propert. is
situated in a goad. neighborhood, twei
venlent to the eitusty seat, to the rail
road, ehurches, schools and markets
and offers dret-clase inducemer.te to al
who desire to Invest ill farming land.
=RIZ 3 :
One-third of the purciliest. money cast
In hand, the remainder payable °se
and tWe Night. With Wares& sad loin cm
land to secure It.
J. I. LANDES Efry
of JANES BRONAUGH, Deed.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
BENETOLINT SOCIETIER.
110,1 irev1.1 LIS Loess. Ne. IT, •. F. • •.
Wyss hopper, W. is.
Lodge meet" •t Masonic Hall, Srd "toe)
Thompson Block, arat Monday eight Di seek
Month.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., it. A.M.
Thomas Rodman, P
Stated convocation' Moaday of each
month at Masosic Hall.
MOORK coMMANDERY NO.4, H. T.
Sr. Kt. Thus. Rodman, Z.
Meets 4tli Moaday in each =oath as Halsonie
Hall
ROYAL ARCANUM. HOPRINaVILL11 t.0 u N
CIL, NO. &IS
Jew. I. Lambs, gees.
Mese M and 4th Thursdays each month a
.1. I. Laodes' (dice
VOA ION COUNCIL NO.SC HUSKS YID RN De
Llpatine, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I. tl. Y. Hall, lid and 4th Monday is
each mouth.
•
CHRISTIAN LOMA!, NO. ire, N. 01
R. M. A.edsnon, Meister.
Mesta 1st and Srd Tuesday is sae! moilth al
R.N. Anderson,' Hall.
IVIING111111 LODNII. NO. ell K. or P.
A. M Clark, C.C.
Lodge meete the Id and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
INDOWMENT RANH, A 01P.
L. R. Dave, Pres%
Steele &I lloaday la every meth at R. DI
Auderson's Hall
KNIGHTS 07 THII GOLDIN citoSe.
U. U. Nauce, N. C.
It. • Rogers. 11. or
Mew the 1st and Sd Fridays la each moult
ILXCIINT ORDER UY UNITED WURERKS
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, PI and 4th Tuesdays at Mi.•
Lamy, BOO Le a c.o.'s utace.
Oki= JUNIN Ho- 1.0 D. ir•
A.S. Caldwell, N. U.
Meets every Friday night at I. O. O. F. Hall.
alglec INCAMPIIIINT. NO. II, I. 0. 0.
Ir Henderson, C. P.
IlLeige meets 1st and ad Tuarsday aromas i.
At Y. Kill.
OW11 OF THE IRON .11•LL
Jahn lesayea,P. C. J.
Meets 4th gelneelay in each smooth at Juno
lloayos's
FIAIRENCIS UJDGE, NO rz, DAU4.41ITItitg
OF REBEEA.
moss kis missay file* at 1- ()AY. Y. RIO
COLORED LODGER
UNION RINIIVOLCNT 80c1IITY.
Meets let sod ad Monday eirealag is eac
smooth, 7 %o'clock. at tbeir lodge room, Mats
street, mooed story over Hooser sad deerskin.
er's building. It. McNeal, Pre/meet; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM 1.011/0015, NO. U. a. F.
Meets 1st and 1rd Tuesday eights i• Poster.
Hall, Court street. E. . Glees, W. el; I.. S.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUISA DORA TEMPLE, NO. 10, 5. Or 1.
Meets Ist and 4th Tuesdays in each mouth is
U. B. F. Hail Yosteirs bleak Court street
Augusta ellomen, W P; Carrie Banks U. P
Katie casky, Secretary
HOPEINSVILLE LODGE PIO. U. 0.
or o.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at Blooms
and Overshiner's /I a II Main street. Charier
Jesup N. ti; Gray, V. 14; E. W. Glass
P. It; William t lark N. r.
TIE IMISIK NO. MT, N. si
Or r.
anti Ord Wednesday rights of saes
as Juarnion, N. (: II. Rolla P. N.
..• • • 4 7,',5.4.• .;,.;1•C
Children Cry
astaria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
CLOSING OUT SALE
M. rranCei 1 Sou.
OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
r c'
4 V ;$30 000 t
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, tote.,
are being slaughtered. Come and prim our goods
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
sold at New York cost to wind up our Wide.
Come while stock is eomplete. Every article
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy bocits,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
prices. but ask you to come and
price them. This is no
"Cost Sale" Chestnut
but strictly business. Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Kr. K.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
STRICTLY CASH.
No goods taken from the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel & Sons.
111. taBils C IMMO
A.134z,ziplasztlx3r dr- Lacpiagre
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, on North side of Ninth Street, one 'goitre frein Depot.
All tobacco eonsigned to us will receive our persons! attention, both in
sampling and selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
E:31ITEEN PROTZSSORS An INSTEICTOILS. -
grweltural atol Morliarleal, Scientific, 119110111,91lig. I lassi,"1. Nornovl Milder, TN` •lira. Coninsercial had Preparatory ram or %Wily
-4.011PITY srposorraas amogive• raw' or Triirlux.___
Mall term begin" Sep'ember sos. Fur catalogue aad albs, lefereativia 6,1,1rm























Arrangements have been made by
which work will be resumed on the Pal-
myra pike in a few day..
The committee appointed by the Com-_
mere's! club to solicit subscriptions to
'he hotel *Lock, report very favorable
progress.
N ichoid. ...eh, a farmer living about
three miles north of the city, had hillThe date with your tmllarbotte broken Thursday by a fall
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
' ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
44.,:ne anb rocittu.
Mrs. Nelsoa erten is smiting relatives in the
tv
Vied Ws:lace retained Tuesday teem Loite-
ring.
Ham Jan. A. ld Kenzie was in the et ',Sat
arday.
Mee, W. 5, Leeriest" la •Icting her mother
sear Kelly's.
V. S fleseas *vest sertrIll Liars al t
Ilea week.
t ham. Meffeemi set wif• 'peat cooler is
Ulfirilet
Mrs. Ulu Merritt it r mail/ re111111.414 is Met
seenies. Ark
Mr. Harry !trusser has reterseat f um his
&orders lour.
Moat calif Plarew de (berth Mat. was .11 Us.
city Wedsesiegy•
Miss cares Breathitt lemma( relatives at
Mostgowiery, Ey.
Mr aail Mrs. Bain Dickess, et Meophir, are
visitasif Mrs. skip,.
Awed Major. of Paducah. spent erverst days
I. tee city this week.
Mrs. Mack Caned. of Vaart tew , ii. shopping
I. the city Wrissisiay.
Mu. Mollie Med, of Kairsier, :peat
Wedboiday is the ed.,.
Mr. site Mrs N. Sallee, of Belisle..., spent
Wetly/eels; us theeity.
Bob liareeti, ef Owenalberw spent sense&
days in the city de week.
Messrs. Matter,: Charitoo and W. M *Atari-
toa ars Visiting Si lltrapire
Mr sad Mee P. C itietmetsee hars mustard
from their sumaier vseatioa
Mao, man er Inesse. is de piano
ant gimlet at Mies Noes Rotors.
Miss MEND Were, Id Ilvaiso. attended She
dowse alike risk Metal meet.
Mies Vie Ilseate. el Fungal', le swim/ ibis
Jefillal *AMR 1121Mapie etteet,
Miss thIgn *elks% el t leelmendso is Hen
leg me W Ore hoe &owe
Kies Unto .1 clerk. of st. totals, is noting
Mr. Jeers Wald is seise t ensues
Miss Cali* irolisese of leering *grain
visited relatives in the city lad week.
Mee Anew lineltaff. ot Clagluiyille, Is the
gond ot the family of Mr. Wooldridge.
liker. tint Jogiasos atxt wile, of Port Worth,
Tesse, am swims relatives la Murray.
Los M. Irsmollwg froigle swat on the L.
A N.. was is das city on hawiseas Friday.
M Imes Farms West, Riese tirades and Lea
laredes urns speed mg the went sit:erebeas.
Mira Low Barrow, of the &Enidk neighbor-
hood, is filettlag !mods la the city the week.
Mr. I I. 3.11k, amossee of 111111ileo'rerg
roollif. io Ike etey en. Hai, te his brother.
Toim
Dr. W K. Noble ham retuned from Paducah
whir, be bad bine le Weed Die federal of hi.
teettiot •os• is st
Or. B. it. WIllett, Proudest or alpriegliel4
headway. war the guru of Polk 4. soder
Semler sad Ifooday.
Mice Miriam 1 ales left fur her hew. In
Clartet dl. Paiesday after • plea:mat two *reeks
gnat to Mrs. Tandy Ater.
Mires Saw end Mande Jonas. akar a
Oswalt two wefts' vets se Mies Lire Penes,
have fool to Central Itentacky on a visit.
Mrs. V W. BOOS* and daughters, Miss Met-
tle, of Elkton, nod Mrs. Lowry, of Sea Auteuil&
Texan are viertrog Mee. B. B. ideitayseada
Miss Emma Sam. after a pleasant visit to
relatives sad friends south cknetian, haa
coarse/4 be.. accompanied by Mow Sue
*if Marry.
Ike M. L. Layne, of Seaports, Sawa, who
ea. de peat wood has hems de good of her
brul.lier. Mr ci 5. Brown. have, this week for
her WSW.
Niami/ Nan he I. uphill sae seam Starling
west oat Satesday to spend s week with their
ogrOO6aa. XI. Ses.L. S. Martlasi, sear Gamily-
beat& apfullps.
Psdoesh Strwillead;-.Mor I. M. idglawn•of
Mop humoring. Is Thom" the taxi y of Mr.
Joao TlIMIIIMON ea liesseilway. Mr. Bighani
is r eillemeweeeT IMIllinesbered by' sissy
e alias&
• gla
McPherson as a kids, bee given per-
fect eadelliedem. Vote ier him Monday.
----seneee
81Wilinlas
exact-sea July 30.-11*german premises to be a reneges next
eaturday irnight. Bert MeRinth Is hen
looking aflor Is he will bring eight or
ten maispielt With him, The Moue 14
well iied et plhatert. A party will be
In front Mayillalli lisle mob. A large
pin, time is treat Lafitelle,
The Musk, le delightful, the guae in Imo.
gaol ametilliott foe denying and lite
nights splendid foe sleeping. X veryone
is.. a pod Sims. P•as
A Mork OW.
A telegram (row Clattering says that
a very dark cloud arrived at le a. is.
Sunday in the shape of a large excur-
.1013 of catered eitisens of HopkInsvnis.
They Wok in the mire sad surround-
ings for several hour, anti made the
streets livelier than usual es Sunday.
They were sccompaoted by two dude
Chioaraien, who attracted the attention
ol many by the line uatJve costumes
they wore. One of the Celestials made
$ speech to the gamins that sounded like
this.
." Moen* Meedoelsoe coed from 1, Aimee .
Me take a wanted dowa street,
Ms no Mae Illetiese. name,
Teo week Cada elms as Mow hear "
Down with ring rule, and up with
liodeitt and pod gpeerameut.
Iteeedatioos of Respect.
At a meeting of (be board of directors
of the First Rational Bank of Hopkins-
vine, Ky., gegen seem sbeop the lee-
lowing proceedings went had: It was
suggested to the board that since its last
meeting, M. Frankel had departed this
life in the city of Cinchona'. It was
moved and *wooded that a committee of
three be appointed to draft suitable
resolutions Se eommeenorste the sad
event. Whereupon the president ap-
pointed the following named directors:
R. W. Henry, C. F. Jarrett and J. P.
Prow., who retired and soon returned
and reported the following preamble
and resolutions:
Wasuse, Divine providence bath re-
moved from among us our co-director
and frteod, M. Frankel and,
Wetness, lo the ies4 of him we re-
cognize that our institution has taken
from it One .4 its most conservative and
ablest feleteers. Be ill now
Resole...1, by the board of directors that
tend our most beartkit sympathy to
the family and friends of the deceased
and that we feel a senile of loot to our-
seine in not having him to meet with
and advise as in the future. Be It fur-
theRresogeoi, That these reMMUL101111 be
spread in 'teeth upon Me. minutes of
this meeting and that a copy of them be
Published Iii the newspapers of the town
and that • copy of the mine beeogrossed




• Tuve should be no polities in a cosin-
e, aim West will give satleffietion.
from a wagon.
Dan Desmond, who keeps books for
Mr. Howard, the contractor on the Pal-
myra pike, had his tent ransacked Sat-
urday and his clothing stolen.
Joe Mulhatton has discovered an in-
visible moon, an account of which he
gives over the signature "M. J." in the
last Issue of the Lexington Drummer.
Rev. Mr. Livingston, of Indiana, a
German Lutheran minister, will preach
at the Ninth street Presbyterian church
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Aug. 5th.
Jar. S Immure, a prominent farmer of
the Crofton vicinity, was in the city
Thursday for the first time since 1864,
when he was drafted into the federal
service.
The debate on federal aid to education
between J. 0. Rust and C. H. Bush
before the teachers institute Friday
morning was a very entertaining and
inatroctIve discussion. Each gentleman
met in the other a "footman worthy of
hi. steel."
this, Minimise, a young negro man
had his foot severely crushed Thureda
morning while attempting to swing on
movies oar 1111St Uui rook orueber.
was brought to the city where a pity
sician was summoned to dream th
wound, which bled profusely.
Mlle Fannie Garnett, of Pembroke
entertained a number of friends at th
residence of her father, Mr. War-field
Garnett, Tuesday night. The enter
tainment was In honor of Miss Lizzi
Jones and was quite a pleasant affair
Several gentlemen from this city at
tended.
•
The store-room In the corner of the
cld warehouse opposite the depot le be-
ing overhauled and the interior refur-
alehed. It will be occupied as a oonfec-
dowry and lunch stand by a gentle-
man from Nortenville. The situation Is
very favorable for an establishment of
this kind.
People who value their doge should
keep them muzzled or chained. 'fiip
war on dogs ba• nut abated in the least
since the ordinance went into effect.
The valuers dislike very nitieh to kill a
nian'a deg, bat In emnpilatioe with the
leer they suet rto It. Country people
shoal(' liars their dogs at harm.
Prineetoo Banter: The lecture doe
livered by the Rev. J. N Prestridge at
the Baptist church Tuesday evening was
enjoyed by a fair-sized audienoe. The
suilect, Optimism, was handled in a
very happy wanner by the speaker, who
If he did riot ouvert all his hearers to
the optimistic way of thinking, at least
made them feel better for having heard
him.
Farmers are in good spirits over the
flatteri rie proepects for doe crops.
Three mouths ago the situation was
gloomy indeed. It was then thought
that the wheat crop would be almost
total failure, that the droutb would pre-
vent a full crop of tobacco being planted
But wheat has yielded twenty-dve per
cent. more than the most satiguiree
hoped fur, tobacco le growing broader
and higher etch day and the torn crop
bids fair to be the largest grown in this
section for many years.
'file first annual enter.taiiincent under
the sun**s of lionmee Men's Assools-
don of Evansville, Ind., will he held in
that city, August so-n. The program
has been arranged with the utmost care
and will be faithfully &tarried out. One
of the most Interesting features of the
week will be the grand milit try display
parades, drills aud sham battiest, In which
the leadiug military orgaws Wong of
Indiana and ad) ening states will p tr-
ticipate. Reduced rates have been se
cured on railroads and boats.
Central L'uiversity, located at it ch-
mond, Ky., is me of the leading insti-
tutions of the country and offers unusual
advantages to young men seeking high-
er education. Located on the most
beautiful spot in the famous Blue Grass
region in the midst of a reened and hos-
pitable people, with a strolls faoulty
and oomprebsonve courses ofotody it is
not strange that studenti are attracted to
iti hidls from so many MIMIg of the
I Ilion. It would be diffieult to end a
safer and better place for our boys and
11041118 matt,
1141 DalVersallets have let the now
trait for their obureb atiLl work woe
meitnenved this Week upon the founds.
nun, 'the elf thillire when uompletml,
ehluit will be about Nov. lit, will he
one of the basideollseel Ismael of Trortilillt
in the city. It will front forty.two feet
on Main street, and will have a depth of
dfty-two feet. Tim loondation will be
of dressed nous. At each corner there
will be a tower torty feet in height.
The seating capacity will be about lour
hundred. The interior will be in keep-
ing with the handsome external appear-
ance.
Mr. W. A. Gossett, of ilopkinaville,
has rented the building now occupied by
the Messenger, and will open up a
wholesale and retail furniture establish-
ment in it about September 1. Mr. Gos-
sett bass furniture store at Hopkinsville
and another at Clarksville, and bears the
name of a successful and progressive
business trian.-0wenaboro Messenger.
Mr. Gossett, during Isle short bushing
career here, made a host of friends and
demonstrated the fact Chat be IS a busi-
ness man of the hustling variety. He
will be an important addition to the
commercial circles of Owensboro, and
we commend him to the good people of
that city.
Mrs. Ann P. Radford died, eaturday,
at 12 o'clock, at the residence of her ,on,
Mr. Class. Bedford, pear Pembroke.
She had been 111 for a week but her
friends and relatives did not dream that
the end was so near. title was in the
seventy-ninth year of her age and could
look beck over a life well lived and duty
well done. She was the mother or Mr.
W. T. Radford, of this city, and spent a
great portion of her time with his family.
She was a consistent member of Salem
Baptist church. The funeral services
were held at the residence of Mr. Class.
Radford Sunday afternoon. 'Me re-
mains were Interred in the family bury-
ing ground at the old huseetaad.
Down in Georgia the other day
Prouty boos ran soder a Mee during
storm. The tree was struck by light-
ning and every animal killed. This
need not be considered marvelous at all.
Up In the north eastern part of this
county a short time since during a
storm lightning *truck a tree under
which were *moiling two William
gotta. The electric fluid stripped every
bit of hair off the lies& of the animals
and melted two hells hanging around
their necks. Their owner was standing
by their side and felt uo shock at all.
The goats after blinking their eyes a
little attacked the gentleman, doubtless
thiuking he was the author of their
trouble, and before help arrived had
butted blot black and blue. It takes
more than chain lightning to knock




Fox B•eo•ixa In harness and saddle- Mr. W. B. Mason is recovering fromry go to John W. Poll% a spell of skiness.
Bethel Association will hold its minas' The St. Bernard Co ti C i., hits recent-
meeting in this city about August 2lst. 19 doubled it4 citeteity for producing
, coke.Christians are holding hare-
' estiug revival at Pembroke, and the Let the good work of street improve-
Baptista at Fairview. meet go on until every alley within the
city limits is properly macadamized.
Tbe wheat receipts up to this date ex-
ceed the total receipts for lama year. As
we have previously remarked Hopkins-
elite is going to hold her own.
Saturday evening a collisioe (retired
at Princeton which demolished two lo-
coteotives bruised a man,
delayed all trains on the C. & 0. R It
Lobacco Leal : Ed. Carpenter and
Miss Mettle Smith. of the Pembroke
Ky., neighborhtasi, were utarried at the
mud-hotter Tuesday morning by Esti
Bailey.
Alex Sharp a, negro boy about four.
Leell years oleo living north of the
city, received injuries from a runaway
tutu Monday, trout which he will
probably die.
Alex and Joint Davis, two young
farmers living two miles north of the
city, raised on fifteen acres of ground
that had been in cultivation for the past
fifty years 363 bushels of wheat.
A. C. Shyer & Co , are offering some
extra bargains in Summer good., as:their
advertisement will show. Now is the
time to invest and the man with money
Is in luck, if he strikes "Abe" now.
It is said that at the close of a eerie*
of meetings by Sans Jones twenty-seven
stolen umbrellas were returned to their
owners. Wonder If he eouldn't be per-
suaded to preach about one sermon in
this city.
"Wake op brethren awl hear what
Paul hail to say," said a preacher sun-
day night and the baldheaded brother
In the stun corner rut off lils snore and
rubbed his eyes open. It was very
Ward BUM'S/ lagfil.
The Owensboro Board of Trade lies
under advisement a propoaltion to us-
tablieli • watch factory there. and a
committee is to be appointed to secure
subecriptioos to stock, the ;Inoue'
waisted being $126,000.
The reference to Rev. W. 11. Willett,
In a communication in the knit issue of
the New like, as all Universalist of
dealructiou must have been the work of
"the devil " Our contributor claims
that he meant to aay rlooluctrou.
Chas. David and lady returned
Friday from San Diego. He corstirrus
the report that the boom has busted.
The thee is coming when Kentuckians
will be satisfied at home, when they
will learn that there is no state like old
Kentucky.
The rush after Ube Waggles from this
great close-up anti cut-down sale at
Bassett it Co's corainties. Their house
Iii. been peeked and Jammed ever slue
naturtlay morning mid the good. are
going at prices *klub are truly wonder-
ful and ettormilngly reductive.
Thomas Nunes large whom) factory,
situated near Cerulean Springs, was de-
stroyed by Ore several night slue. The
loss is very heavy, being estimated at
j$,500; no Insurance. The origin of the
dre Is not kriever, but Is supposed to
have been the work of itureudierns.
The temperance people of the state
will commences a camp meeting at Daw-
son on August 4th, to last until the 13th.
It is given out that temperance orators
of national renown will be there, and
thousands are expected to hear them
Reduced rate. will be given by all the
railroads.
Ttiesday, Grand Senior Warden, W.
W. Clark, received a telegram from
Grand Secretary H. B. Grant announc-
leg the death of Past Grand Master
Robert Mo-ris and the funeral by the
Grand Lodge at Ls Grange Wednesday.
Dr. Morris was in many respects the
&wet distinguished Mason in the country.
The plane for the proporsed stock show
at Guthrie have fallen through and iii.
likely that the annual reunion will be
held at Dunbar's cave again. The peo-
ple of Clarksville and vicinity had bet-
ter compr.nnise the matter by attending
our raced in a body. They will be well
treated and guides •ppointed to show
them over our city.
The colored recursioy to Clarksville
Sunday was a big success, three piunien-
ger ouches being dried to their utmost
capacity before the train arrived at
Clarksville. One hundred and twenty-
six neket• were sold from this point
alone. A light on (be platform at the
Clarksville depot was about the only in-cident of the excursion.
Since the aanouomment that they
would close out their stock in order to
wind up their business, the Frankel's
here been selling stocks of good. and
the sacriffeee they are making will eon-
tlnue ho draw ()roods until their large
stock le bold out.. This I. oie golden
harvest for the puruhatier, of large wants
anti little money, awl ill, being largelyitethervil.
When l'ye Waltuir siniourieed a till
In prtees, people ho had botiglit tootle
from neon eerily? in Ili. Sell46411 began to
wonder how they multi pusidhly sell
things ger cheaper. The samples end
prices displayed at their store, show
pretty Plainly that the out has been
made, the l'how" and the "wily" they
will be glad to impish) to all who will
cell at their store.
prof. S. L. Frogge'd school at La-
fayette, will open Aug. 27th. Prof.
IP'rogge is nue of ilia most practical
thoroughgoing teachers in the poultry
and has built up • due school, lie has
a large patronage in this county and a
considerable number of pupils every
term from the surrounding counties.
He fully merits the success wItioh is
croweing his labors and we hope to see
his good work yet move abundantly
fruitful.
Mr. Geo. C Long, formerly Gensler of
the City Bank, has annulated himself
with Capt. Abernathy, end the Central
warehouse will in the future he conduct-
ed under the km name of Abernathy
it Long. Mr. Long is not without se-
perience in the tobamm business, as be
was connected with Capt. Abernathy
several years ago. He is a matt of ener-
gy and business ability anti will prove •
strong addition to the firm. Capt. Ab-
ernathy is rapidly regaluing his health
and strength end the new Arm proposes
to sell a large part of the crop of 'ale
Saturday about noon a negro man
walked into A. L, Wilson'e confection-
ery and asked for a drink of water and
one of the salesmen told him tog° to. the
rear of the building where he would
find water. Jno. Griffith, an employee
of the establishment, had taken off his
treat and hung it upon • nail in the wall.
His watch, a handsome gold time-plate,
presented to him by his father, was left
in the vest. When the negro left the
watch wu missing. The authorities
were Immediately notified and a diligent
search histituted, but the negru was not
to be found.
Mrs. M. J. Glass died Saturday night
at the residence ol her son, lit. P. J.
Glass, in the eighty-sixth year of her
age. She had been sick for several
weeks and her advanced age was against
Leer permanent recovery. The was a
noble, Christian woman and bore her
sufferings with patience and fortitude.
The funeral services were conducted at
the residence Sunday afternoon, and the
remains brought to the city cemetery for
interment. A Wog procession of sor-
rowing friends followed to the last rest
log place.
—AMIN
McPherson as • judge has given per-
fect satisfaction. Vote for Wm Monday.
I





THE BEST eitu teaser. SCittoOt. FOR
YOUNG LAOIES IN THE STATE. 1."1H1
for PATTERSON,Puse.
Plue't Renitert rot rtsgrals
give. tmnirdlate selist t
virus es 'stun expelled tram=1.-
tem. anti the diareard action of the
mama. taenitirane is replaced ley
wraith) Necrettona.
The dare- is mama Ow
contains • Nadkarni wasallICIVI:
long treatment.
CATARF
A C4•14 In Ow i‘n I•thr•Pd
a,. applloati.... at Pier • remedy kw
i rikakkl Is. he got
f,.,,, it I, thy. ray S. worth uunv
rum
bad kbreaseid ta, kik
P1.1.14 tt, drikkOnk
tor Wilt by nodi
E. T. HalitLYINI, WarTtlx.
FIRST Nerrodgel. tree stock for sale.
Apply to G. W. Graves.
New steel ralls are to be Witted on
the entire Herstlerson division.
The wheat crop of this county will not
fall far short of one million bushels.
Mr. L L. Buckner is quite sick at the
residence of hie mother, on Maple street.
Don't fall to attend the auction sale of
Texas horses at Williamson's stable to-
morrow.
'I Hit Pu•saort tor C•al is the newest,
maddest, best and cheapest thihg out.
See it at . B. Webb's.
Mt sic— Mr.. .1. M. Drunk will give
Marion.' ii, vocal and inaterneettal music
at her residetsee ott Sixth street.
Mr A. F. Rogers. proprietor of the
Grata Hotel, gave a party to the young
people of Guthrie Tuesday night.
How's this; for a cabbage! W. If.
Whitlow, of Casky, raised one cabbage
ewnhic.h measured 13 feet In circunifer-ee
The New MIS hopes that it may be-
gin its article on the election with the
usual "the election passed off quietly,"
or words to that effect.
Passenger trains on this division were
delayed six hours Saturday morning by
the wreck of a freight trails between
Pembroke and Trenton.
Col M. D. Brown, of Madisonville, has
dissolved his partnership with Hon
Polk Lsffoon and will locate in Hopkins
vine to practice law.
Hon. Jai. A. McKenzie and C'ol. A
M. Swope will meet each other at Beaver
Dam, Ohio county, to-morrow In a dig
cuesion of the political topics.
Married, at the NorthIngtoa
011 Monday Morning, by Dr. Mein
V. ui, H. Rey and Mies Amite it. Web-
ter, of Cerulean Springs —Clarksville
'Eubaceo
col. A. V. Towner has been appointed
by A. B. Howard A Co., to finish the
remaining one and one-half miles of the
Palmyra pike. Col. Townes Is In every
way competent.
The pie eic club go out for their
weekly jaunt this afternoon. The young
folks have more fun ust one of these
trips titan they do all the rentaisider of
tise week Campbell's es v.• S. at and
Fleusir g'r later.
From Saus—M y re eidetic( on Campbell
street—one mei o se-itali story brick—
six rooms and ititehett at d two eervatit's
rooms—good claterti—litrge garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third ca.sh, bal-
ance long time. E. G. Semite, JR.
Tobacco Leaf: Mrs. Lewis 0. Wood
and daughter, Miss Mabel, of this city,
and Mr.. Krivoi, Wood, bi Iasi a lieur•
gla Wood and E 11th and Ilettle litsul.
Warred Hopkinstille, are brightersing
and making lively Crites Wood's baulielor
ranch near Trenton.
The Kentuuby State Surolay-sulioul
Convention of the C11'10)8040%1 Prosily.
lariat, cherub will hold its sixth animal
meeting at Auburn, August SO :M. Tim
meeting promises to be an unusually
successful one and amity attractive les-
ions sre down no the program.
Mr, T. Q. Hanberry brought to this
office Wednesday three pods of rad
pepper the average circumference of
which was 11 inches anti the average
tenth d inches. This pepper was
raised in his garden and was the driest
specimen ever exhibited.
Clarksville Democrat: A lively skir-
mish occurred Sunday near the double
pond between G. Q Boyd and Wineskin
Polk, oul., god two young white well
from near Casky, Ky. The trouble
originated in the right of way on the
sidewalk. During the tight a pistol was
fired, but nobody was Isle
The following young gentlemen of
this city paid our sister city of Clarks-
vitt a visit on their wheels motley :
Jae. Henderson, Jerry Tobin, Guy
Duncan, Walter Cox, Bailey Harris,
Chat. Bente and Jo Lindsay. The boys
speak in the highest tering of the hoe.
'Ability of the Clarksville witeelmen.
Mr. J. C. Metcalf, a Christian county
young man who graduated with the
honors of his class from Ureorgetown
college In June,has been elected to a chair
in the faculty of that lertitution. Mr
Metcalfe is a scholarly young matt and
has a bright career before hint. Ile has
lima of friends in this uity who reesice
in his success.
McElrees Wine of Cardin is for tale
















A telegram from Clarksville states
that the Mithorilles there have received
positive nifortestiori to the effeet that a
large elaoll ittob was organillol and here.
ily alined In *Mathis sevelaveli,
eighteen still II lit, tesli, Tillirsdity, fur the
purpose ul going Ilion, iturtolitt the
Jail and lynching ti. Vitiney 'tinders,
white, charged Willi putamillig hie wife,
and Harper Jurda,i, uulored, the murder.
it a JUilli T. Nolen, a rich farmer and
Wenner. The mob failed to materialise,
because the leader said lie feared the
telephone eilikal lie hoe* was In the
jails and which 00i4ld arouse the en tire
city of Clarksville in a few moments.
There was not *though backbone among
other members of the party tu wake
new leader, so everybody went home,
but the bad blood is still in their eye..
Tide is a pointer to the authorities in
this county.
The New Era office is in mourning.
We have &audios oat, a beautiful anim-
al, with fur as white LI the drive', snow
and a body Is round as good food could
make. "Jim" was • great pet, aud
every one loved him. But we digress
Jim was left in the etiltoral room Tues-
day night, locked tight and fut. Wed-
nesday moping when the door was
opened a horrible sight presented itself,
There on the editoral table lay Jim, on
what was lett of few dry looking
bones. In the editors essy chair, with
his feet cocked up on die table anti one
of the editors choicest Havana two-fers
in ills Mouth, sat his destroyer, the rob-
ber of our peace, "illy surveying the
remains and matins a longing eye at the
reporter as he came forward. It was
with difficulty and much toes of blood
that we routed Isis utosiiiiitoship, but it
was accomplished and the door locked.
Poor Jim!
We...Woodsy evening a cloth covered
wagon drawn by a pair of shabby,
small oxen drove into this city and
stopped upon one of the principal
streets. A poor woman and a regiment
of small children poured from the eon-
eeyseoe and gathered around it. They
were dirty, hatless berefouted entities,
ragged and wretched. The mother had
to her breast a little baby scarce three
month' old. She said that site had most
her husband and left Atlanta, Ga.,
about two months mince. She was
hound for Priuoeton w here site had rela-
tives. She had traveled all the way I
this wagon. The hearts of the people
who hail gathered arouniti her were
touched. They pitied her miserable
eondition and every man oosaiributed
something to her oorefort anti felt better
for it, as he read the gratitude in the
Innocent countenances of the little chil-
dren. A warm hearted young mer-
chant gave a hat to each child. Every
colored man who looked upon title sight
gave in proportion to Isis means, anti
the recolding angel entered it to their
credit on the ledger in heaven. They
gave freely expecting no return, but it
will return to them "after many days.'
-
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Mrs. El-
len Gilliat, (nee McDaniel) wife of Har-
ry Gilliat, of Rugby, Tenn., recently be-
came the mother of her eighteenth child.
Four times elm gave birth to twins.
Mr. Oilliat, as hie place of residence
would indicate, Is an Englishman. For
a number of years he was engaged in
the tobacco business in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
The Educational Courant, of Louis-
ville, has this to say of one of our Hop-
kinsville boys: "Hon. John 0. Rust's
speech ought to be printed in pamphlet
form anti distributed broadcast over the
state. It was a maaterly production."
The speech referred to was delivered
before the State Trendier's, Association at
Mammoth Cave, July 4th, out the sub-
ject of Kentucky's illiteracy. The atxive
compliment was well deserved. Score
one more for us.
eas--
West and McPherston make a good




H. L. Patton to Lou Thompson.
Robt. ()afford to Pruett' Long.
eta.oRku.
Richard Smith to Lizzie Hemstitch.




small lot of lawn
at 2 cents a yard.
Come early.
Bassett lc Co.
wir WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CA
Our counters are,. ro,Jetl,o,o Bar-
gapicultisisnign tovieray to:usethed pgiuk. stricken
time and l'argell'ipbrro-11-;.CASe011unlialuldntcreayoumr
()Discerns that piece] their long
interest, use your josigment and investyour hard earned dollar where it willdo the most good. We solicit compari-son of Goods and Prices. We ask yourpatronage on the true merit of the bestgoods at the lowest price*.
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WE UNPfl
4;4.n...tuber our Stock of Millinery iistill full nevertheless we have had retchlarge toles in this Department. Coot is
not the word with us now it Is to be ridof the goods, and to be rhi of them thisSeason, we must have the room ad Fallgoods are expected daily.




That wail!. 114Minihltig line arid idols inthe VUIINIITRIC line, We have Just',goop souls of His !duvet anti desist
Wilier Slits aod Parlor Suite
that can be found in this part uf theSTATIC. All of our furulture I* alto-gether NEW DIChIGNS. Rememberwe ousaainita both Prices and Goods.All grades of Conine and Caskets keptconetantly on hand and furnished dayor night. Remember the name andplace. Triusetiort & MciticvNot.es.aNo. 10 Nisin Street.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothesgo to
GORMAN'S
for good fits, tine trimmings and wellmade clothe.; he cannot be surpassedanywhere. A choice stock of foreignand domestic suitIngs and troueering toselect from and prices reasonable. Hedoes strictly first-clase tailoring and thepublic will rind it to their luterest topatronise him.
r. T. GORMil,
"THE TAILOR,"
No, 11 Seventh Street
I Never Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
ouse rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
PREFERRED LOCALS
Lace Caps this week
60c. worth 1.00 at
Me & Timothy.
iloptinuille Hill School.
For the Education of Young Men and
Boys.
Instructiou is given in English, Latin,Greek, German, Higher Mathematicsand Book-keeping. The next scholasticyear will begin Monday, Auetist 17th,1141e8 . For lull end definite information*dikes* J. 0 FY.Ritzt.I., ilopkinoville,Ky.
Lace Caps this week
at 26c., worth 75c.
Metz & Timothy.
A Chance For Ladies.
Mad. Jacob's closing out sale con-tinue' until Sept. let and the bargainsIn all kinds of Millinery which are nowbeing offered are truly astonishing. Nolady In Hopkinsville or Christian coun-ty should miss this sale.
She also has some handsome mirrors,show cases and furniture which will besold regardlese of coat ; also kitchen andtableware, cooking stove, etc. Every-thing must be gold at once. Call on
Mad. D. JACOB:4.
Main street opposite Court-house.
Limberger and Sweitzer cheese
at Anderson it Tate's.
WANTED!
100 barrels, vont antl 10,000 poundshaled clover hay,
ANDERSON A 'VATIC,
---Yoolioe's Electric Oil.




eractirec the bog remedy knows for allmpurnies of the blood, • certain cure 'orowlet ipaties. iniligeetioa,c4spepsia sad all mal-arial troutihia and all ii seat of the kidney..ClitTlog, see that the word '"Cortiwilie" oi onevery bottle Manufactured by Da. W. Povot sous, murray, Ky.leer sale by G. sirmr,a. Hopkinsyllle,Ky.









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




- I ie•ler in
Granite and Marble lonnients!





A line farm for rent for 1888, the N.B. Edmund. farm In It-s miles of ()racyStation In a due 'tette of improvement
anti Is a fine neighborhood.
Apply to Celli. it Co.
A South Christian
farm of 400 aores,about
miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim.
ber,9 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell.
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
In a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt 3pay-




Gond paving property in this city for
Texas lands. CALLie & (l).
FOR SALE.
A Told county farm, 5 miller south
of Trenton, Ky., containing IN acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Tim.. Beasley, tiec'te. Bart 'Pally and
Thos. Webb. This land is located In
the beet tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and terteruent houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give • bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
drat-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Us.
We rent isouses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reeideeut. Conte to
see us if you want anything in our Ilse-




A. C. SHYER & CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of Mena' andBoys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Cost or Loss Thrown to The Winds
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days. No housein the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-classgoods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.








10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
13 50, 15 00 and 16 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00, 22 50 and 25 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 25 per cent, less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in prio• from $9 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that cannot and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,





We mean who were going to break us up orbreak us down, here's a break for you.
But 1You Can't Do It.
















nil make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to haveour say out once for all. Those other fellowsmake the toughest kind of promises and breakthem. It's saying a great deal, but our note aretougher than their promises. They can breaktheir word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These note hold our custom and they willhold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
ANNOUNC NIN18.
ITEM' 1111MMill F.
WE ARK AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
s ud dale for sheriff of c hruitian count).!Unction. drat Monday in August, Den
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANSUUNC%
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian county, at
the August electista, Ism, subject to the &etre*of de Repubhcaa party.
Per Judge COMM.. Pleas Court.
W I ABE AUTHOR1ZILDo T eNtest K
JOHN W. hicPHERSON,
a candidate for the °Moe of Judge of the courtof Lannon Plea. at the August electioa.
WE ARK •UTHORIZED TO AN NNOUNICE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a casiliS•te for Judge of the t ourt t urn
mu Pieta, subject to the action of the Retoublican county oonvenUon.
WO, t'Orast•b11••
W k. •ISI A UTHORIT LI* TO AN NoUND K
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
candid ate for Cusistabie the tiopkinst dieDistrict. Election Monday is August
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Fiat and Larson Hotel in the City.
—.—
Sales 111*.e0 on .00 Per May,
a.easetritas Boom
Turkish and Baths In Hotel
E•mmirviLi.2 di LtenlitaLetrit DAILY P•ozilir
The Light Ihrsitglit downer
1r• 24' Mr STEIN'




Will Wave EI111114•1110 canneries daily,'inept Sunday  at 5 o'clock, a m„ making surenosey:Dow widths O., R. AX. R. K.
Isturaine. leo-se Caaaeltos daily at p.EL, Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at II
sorest' TIIISOASS,
Leaves Esaaactlle Ca. in. slurpI LeavoeOweasboro . p. is. sharp















Founded by ?mouse Jar r lamp% .
13..64060 at Mime elnianallate Orgiaa October1st, MK there are Pr schools giving ism rine-lion it LiVre, Senses. •gricaltare. Logi-risg. any, 14;4 Law, lit"-
ty .
nec
elevated and estaiiiieve meltio C. S. YZrtABLIc, el.. D. Chairman aVacuity. P.O. LTNIVIISSITY Or V • ,
MitMirirlECE311a
 - Female College
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop%
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Large and roomy stable awl settle aocoirsodastion for horses, flpeci•I steenttoo gives to tar-nishing g ad home. and veho lea to all Teruoinatuaonahle. Telephone conneci.1011 cry here.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken it as an ertray by E. It Meachlint,lying tine mile from Hoplinaville. on thePrinceton mad Two barrow bogy., oue Wadiand white lila tile other Wart, and each agedabout sit m hoer rire arle.t itha rrop and underhil on right ear, but hal lag lieother marks lw rands, and I hate aporainedsante at the value 11114 pli•ar,h.
Witiie. my basal ibis 100 .la% at .lult.lteet
T. C. TIN/mid. J. P. I. C.
TUMOR FREE °°" KIVNI"dror


















vert laid in die t ermers'
Advance 1 ear, and
celebrated wherever
ki.own. armors an d






by 1'tiers from their
Iteliker or Dry Goods Wig.
rhea,. wham lose of 23., 50 matchless at
I hob-sale price. Ovine the-tribute at
As. how totereet In sehdemest of In'
t 0gra- psampis nephew, oti triad, On liberal
• :me. for particulars








Oise en• two-hone spring wagon,
'manufactured and guaranteed Matt-
el-4M by C. W. Ducker,
Ky, value $100..
an• breech-loader shot-gun, value... _75 04
Use Improved the Dgairlig /11101117 ia-
gsr *miss Machias, with alt -igeneh 
seats  SIX
Ome “Witite" Sewieg Machine, Snail
make, four draw.rs, all attasbasenta,
sold and warranted by C K. West, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., value ..... 50 00
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and ware-stand, sold by Thomp-
son & McReynolds, Hoptinevide, anti on
exhibltios at their store, value 50 0(
A handsome stem- winding gold watch,
for lady, or geotleanin, add and war-
mated by D. Galbreath & Talus.
1 ton of pare me hoe* wheat fertiliser,
Horse Oboe brand, sold by J. Y. Grown &
Co  a,
A “Gale nstall-Toot& flu`ky Harrow and
Cultivator," the combleed implement In
use, value  AS M.
A Int-clam, standard silver watch,
wiad, for gentlemaa, mold and war-
mated by L. tiauchat, Clarksville,
Tenn., •alue
A good family evoking Nova. with tall
set oi regrets, coal or wood, value 110 00
Suit of Clothes • 01
Dee Lovell Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, •atus 
A copy of Read. McNally Co:'. Bus' 
nem AU.. of the World, valued at




Dry Goode  Site
A lame ommbuied collesepel *Ott Wait
for fanidly lase .  1 30
rive premiatasoweli • solid steel ax,
wit* handle  6 2.2
lus•desswely and miletaistially hessust.1111=
Aseassant eillAse et the Child's
a soda valuable leek Me EMI, err yeast,.
cabal el.  "  11*
Dregs .rs_ 555
Booth's Atessal ot DiemesAle Medicine.
price...  500
Home Library Cyclopedia  6 00
Leann' Lar Album A •
nix 4 biod }Backe. karts 
60 Coals  IN
Alin. brace aod KO of bed  150
A good wheelbarnow . III






This powder never varies A ntarvel Of purl-
y, strength and wholesomeness More econom-
ical than the ordinary kin Is, and cannot be 1101Q
1111o•rupelUburi with the multitude of low tert,
short weight Wain or phosphate powders. lad





CROFTON, KY.. July 26.-Jeu Nixon
killed a snow white crane on the tulle.
pond here one day this Week. is
measured 54 inches from tip to tie anti hundred days and nights there 14 now 
deai of excitement hi the Rich Potal and
43 inches front point of the bill to point , in progress the Centennial Exposition
of the toe. It had a very 6("4" 
body, 
a of the Ohio Valley and Central States-
very yellow bill pertenely black „a puttee commettioratirig the advance-
les" and feet. meet made in wealth, loosperity arel
Hr. L. C. Steve. from Webster the arts and 'sciences during the plot
coutityenoved hie family here this week, 100 years, since the great Northesest
occupying the Foster residence. Territory WAS settled by the white men.
A plc-nk is announced for linkers This monster celebration Is being held
siehool house in South precinet for in mammoth building*, limier one cen-
Saterulay,August Ith. tittuotie rbril covering ferty-three acres
!else Dole., Mortone Gap, is
supeedir g this week it Phi the
families of Mose West arid .1. el .
r. K..1. Emerthiger is g ui
ice vises; that is the hatidatinics4 piece of
worknotaehip I have ever semi.;
of white-ash is kit panels e4 6
walnut.
James Sizemore, an old citizen of this
section, went. to Hopkineville to-day
for the first time since the war and took
his first ride on the cars.
Surveyor Arruistrong has been here
for a few days in his etliciel cepacity.
Mrs. John W. Lockhart has lieen quite
sick for several days. C. A. R.
here
CROETON, TCY.; Aug. 1.--Unieed We
e rats in a very Lew Ilgrt crops will
 sustain a damaging /Mott for want of
It.
R If IrAlgiglen




agrealse senar ilth and Main
ATTINSNEY11.
JNO. r1L•liD. SiriT29. Sao. rattsn, 31








TWo premiums, each a double glebe
bull's eye Isaterns, IL 00 2 00
• rood cross-cut saw ready for use ..
A set of knives and forte, 4 each
• Patent Buggy shaft Holder. ...
A complete set of serewdrtr.5e. with
case
A good Distant handsaw
A pair family scales
A good grass blade and aneed
A Wade Butcher's razor
e A good steel hatchet
A pair of 8 Inch steel scoli011 .













teary subeeriber to the Wzszty New Ka•
for one year, at $Loo. !Feta elseIfeOst. dah-
scribers to the Tsd-Wsnatv, 40 0.00 • year,
get two tickets, or for six mouth'. 11.00, on.
ticket A Li Popov Mopped Whew Sudety-warm




 The BUT Guam te
lamed Yasuo and Sept.,
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who oar-
chaise the luxuries or the
necessities of Ma. We
ean olottto you and funtieh you witt
ell the nabs sear y and m alti st mom,
appliances to ride, walk, itmce. dies.
set, fish, bunt, work. leg ft chatrell
or stay at home, and im reeloinfasits•
styles and quantities. Just figure oil'
what is required to do all these thing
CIIIIFIIIITAILI. and you tan make a fan
estimate of the value of the Strririta
CHTLDE, which will bee sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-114 Michigan A •enaseioa.le iipago, MI.
r VAT 4111:-.1
.Through Trunk Lisle
Wri 4st Mop aid W  411S larlikt
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Tema It, Leslie, Evansville and Eleadree.w
rir Attests, biont•ast, Warsa, Jecksearille,
sod soints la Florida.
C...sametioes ars masa s Sad Aim-
so all points
I NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
in Pallmaa Taking Can.
ElfIliCANTS
I ive especial low sa"uisk.i" he:sa on the
Mee of mil iced will
rece 
•••• kraal eif thls Company for rano, renew,
Sc , sr elite. C. P. 41 11K/ 4 (, II P. h T. A.
... . . - -- 1.42efeirine. Kr 
TIME TABLE
-OT THR-
°mbar & Mathi1 1.R. CI
1101.:TH SOUND.
Wail. Mixed.
LP*Velf Owesabero  2:411 p, a. 510*. m.
leaves CesArel CHy 4%p. a. 9:1* a. m.
Arrives at NelladWitIll. $10p. in. 1:l5 p. tn.
Leaves itelmettoille . i10.611 a. m
16.0 e.
Amvas at Ailalrville  t1110
17 p
11,01Tri WILD.
Leaves Adatrellle „ 66.311 a.m.
1110 a.m.
Arrives et  Sll p
14.611p. et.
Leaves f a. a. 8.5 w.
.saves Cestral City 9 06 a.. 1.50 tr. na
arrives al Oweashore . 10,45a. tn. 4.d v.
.1 T. HARAHAN. rOmi. Ifaa'gr, Louisville.













Theodore Flicks left here tide morning
  for a three weeks' visit to relative.; in
Henry mutat, Tu me Ile will make
tlit- trip iterseleack. lie is about 75 years
(treetly obliged te It:eve Dune for it
basket of the largest apples I have seen
this bee.eti.
Mrs. Will Dillard and little boy, of
Nashville, are visiting the (amity oh L.
Rowe, here, this week.
kilt Gent's wife, petered, Was throwu
from a mule end dislocated her shoithier
last Sunday.
Farmers say that there are the fewest
nommen tobacco they leave ever know n.
one gentleman iii going over eight acres
*aught only eleven,
The trustees of the Universalist state
convention held a busInees nituetiest here
last Friday.
Joseph Cordler's heirs sold a town tot
here Hee week to J. C.
One of Dr. Ileedrix's little girls was
thrown from it hum a few days Igo
from alike' si:e sustained severe eludes
of the bead.
Mrs. Tina Brown and Mrs. Dr. Long
go to el adisonvilie to-day to visit Otsego
brother, Pr. A. Sr. Brasher.
C. A. B.
Vote for Vfest and end ring Mel'
Suelflea's Arnica Salve.
The host stirs in she world febr Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, ricers, halt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn., and all Skin Erup-
elons, and positively cures riles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perigee sattsfaettod. or money refunded.
Price 24 cents per box For sale by
H. S. Garner.
A GRAND EXPOSITION NEIGHBORHOOD. NOTES
Of the Progress of the Past Century. i wling Green Democrat
At Cincinnati, beginning on the 
Wee Moore, a negro Le All aged about
Fourth of July and to continue one 
tweedy-dye ytetrue has eetised great
Empire.
gpsetsi Lorespuo
likurpay, July 31 -miss Lou E. Crab-
tree left here Saturday for Sebree City,
where she will spend several days with
friends.
It is reported that M . F. NVord ling a
new boarder at his house this morning-
a boy of ten pounde, named Gordon
Flanbery. Madison's face is ail aglow
with radiant smiles.
Master Charles Croft, of Crofton,
spelt this week widh his cousins, Willie
Croft and finales Armstrong, at this
place.
Chas. Murphy, of four city, was ill
our town yessterday.
We can boast Ot two public ;schools
within less than a quarter of a mile of
each ether-one iu town and the other
just outside the corporete limits. Both
itlota have S fitieettosidanee of pupils.
Cdtiacirr itH 'as Mildred Cr. baq charge of the
- rutin° school in *Kriel No. 69 and is
Leashing an eeecilent dchool. Miss Mil-.
- or &ed. In not only a competent teaelier
from an educational point of view, but








h Waste are sow oa are. Call on or
4*
W. J. PULLER,
Gen' Peas. and Ticket Ag'i.„ Ky
CRAB ORCIARD SPRINGS .
REDUCED RATES FOR 1888.
Board $2 per Day: $10 to 14 per Week





Tugstes Vow gen. 10 i 'Oh 0 rchar.1,
leer cue ui ttJaipor
is the wad rtir.,,C,'• . rn„ y
err/ re...treed for ar 01, 1'-'.i
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The only r,liable and
official campaign
book published.




bissether with the platforms rd both parties;
Tariff by Kelly and Carlisle, President's Mes-
sage Maine's Review of the Preandent'a
Eleetice Statistics, etc.
gamp Ages's liresi•ed to impel y
MOOof rateatgeet r..ders
Time Is itlheort! Maritsa, vikvilelilly1
albow the 14011k and it sells Melt. Write at ("nee
see ilhostrated circulars trial terms, free
Address,
1610 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,
-_  •
After Three rears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "I base tWilta laillierire with Neu-
ralgia in my face end head offend on
tor three years. I purchased a boxof
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives nee pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
A Joyous Time.
la. was aubounced last wrek, the
Univortudisio held a basket meeting at
Belleview Seeley. teeite a large dries
gatiou from this city attentittl. Rev.
Gibb, pastor of the church at Mee place,
preached two very forcible anti instruct-
ive eteeourse.s, ellich acre eel' teken lie
the esedienert, arid were the means, no
dosels ot ataievoloing a great many who
had heretofore been in error as to the
doctrine of Universalism. The pleas-
ant and conveniently arranged grounds
in brother II. B. Clark's yatd, where
the services were held. Wict.hog Mau
the unbounded but not uncorinnon hos-
pitality of brother Clark and his good
wife, added very materially tote en-
joyment and comfort of the day. Dr.
W. II. Willett, president of the academy
at Springfield, 'Tenn., and a Meyer-
s:diet of distinction, came down Satur-
day and went out to er Joy the feast pre-
pared for both soul and body. May
suet accretions strengthen us and have a
teutleney to fit Uti more perfectly for the
OA that await tie beyond
• • •
No better man in the Minty then
West. Give him your vote.
. ewe-
The First Symptoms of Death.
Tire.' feeling, dull headache, pains in
various parts of the body, sinking at the
plit of the atom e -h, loss of anpetIte,
merislinees, pimples or stores, are all
positive evideitce of pelsone.1 blood.
No neater how it became poisoned it
must be puritied to avoid death. Acker's
Engllatt Blood Elixir has nerer failed to
remove acrofulous or syphilitic poisons.
Sold under positive guarantee.
it. B. Garner.
Mr. "feudall is bound to have his own
wey even when lie is sick. A rumor
was spread abroad to the effect that he
hint a cancer, but Mr. Randall still
steltdily declines to bile 011e•
Parents Criminally Liable.
More than half of all deaths occur be-
fore six years of age. An teeny of
innocent, !freely chlidren are *wept
needieesly away each year. Partitee are
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of thiklren in Knytiatal 441 loss
Magi half this. Ackeret English Baby
Soother tins done more to befog this
about than all other miters combined.
You cannot afford to be without it.
II. B. Garner.
- -
E. P. Roe, who died the other day,
was made an author by the Chicago fire,
a description of which he wove into his
story. Ills " Btrriers Berne I Away" Is
the best-known work of fiction ever
written about Chicago scenes.
Did You ever.
W. H. Rmyets, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have bt•en in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of !lodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheum/item. andScrofulte.
Have almost come to the concluslon tJtat
I cannot practice without it.' Sold by
all druggist.
of space, aid' t xhibitieg queen of
needy one million square feet. Among
rite nerectioup will ite found dismiss :4 tit
the piotittets of a titiZii sLats that are
coneet.ted it ith the etiterprise;
al all collection of unrivalled worth
and excellence, culled from the private
galleries of art connoisseurs from every
section of else country, and whose in-
trinsic value is over one million dollars;
a megiliticent exhibit made by the
general gotten:merit enibtacieg the best
portioes ef the Smitheonian Institute
sad fish Cralltliirdi011 collections, an
eiestrical display ot unexampled brilli-
ancy and elegattee; a machinery depart-
meet covering acres of ground; •
pioneer, horticultural and agricultural
display Hever before t  Cii eu-
tertaitiment , programme including
spectacular, operate. and theatrited per-
formances on the largest stage in the
world by the beet renege of beds hymen
pheres, anti thousands of minor 'iterate
does et the high. St ortler of merit.
Ail this can be em ,joyed for one price of
alentssime 'I lit' reilpetils heve all put
their fares at low excursion rates, auti
iii consequence the littendanee Will
represent every aeotiou of the laud. It
Is the greatest show 011 eart h
Vote for West if iiti elol ring rule. s
Terrible Forewnruinge.
Cough in the nutmeg, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened pulse,
chilliness In the evening or stweate at
night, all or any 01 those thine+ are the
first stages of consumption. Ackerie
English Csingli Remedy In di cure these
fearful 43 Uipt01114, NMI is Sold under a
positive guarantee by. 11, B, Garner.
Harrison's Slur oa the Irish.
i,Gotien woe' Transcript.;
We have hut little idea in Colorado of
the deep entagenhun of the laboring
elaases/-•11aftillarli 010 iriali-eto the
Candidate the pigtail party has set up to
be knocked out next fall Even in his
own city thousands of this class have
onibined to down him, and Iii other
altars in the east the same killing pre-
vails, thoggli 'perhaps not to such a
large extent as where be isthetterktiown.
ti'a, have in our possession a letter writ-
tea a few days stripe by 000 of the
'punnet; business men, Mr. Condon, In
Bloomington, ill., to a cutokyulan and
personal friend in this oity in which lie
says:
Ruelttleiti tleighborhood by his et,
deavore to thin out the ,popula  with
a pistol and keile. lie succeeded hi
badly frigittenhug several women and
children N11,1 Itlett ran orie fill ii 21 i 4111t1,1-
es able distance. Yettertley lie Matte alt
ettenipt, to kill nti old woutau titer Reek-
debt but was preverated Irmo doing so
be a party of men eh° eitlIglit lank Will
brought hen to the. city, where this
moreieg lie was triee betore Judge
Glider, tor lunacy. Ile are; M..111(4041
himilie by the j r, 1111,1 still IP aria to
;he as> him at llopkinevilie, as Pistil as
'00111 can be obtained tea until thee he
will reinter' III eisatody ot the jailer.
I lenderson Journal ;
Why is It Mint Louisville enterprise
'liverish:3' goes to assist le 'tlevetoplite
Eastern Kentucky, amid that Western
K Mucky hardly gets a here mention in
the Lottieville papers ?
Tobarco does net loot en promising as
it did tWO weeks ago. 'rile crop Is very
uneven iii Ida- and a great deal of It la
trenched. Plerity of low-grade tobacco
unty.be t xeected iii C011aiquence Oil tdpe
market next whits r.
Wilson 1.mb a ill move his paper
from l'esue> vine to entrees Its he
van en it a suitable priatieg ( filee there.
Sturgis, which is rapidly growing, of-
f.; re to a itewspeper superior hultice-
iiiente over CAPi yville, which is on the
Walie, in ii placer are hilt tour Mika
apart.
T. el .1, nelieete ihis elle, will leave
ith hie eeeistante end inotriquents this
morning for a !Witt oil the Oleo river
heir miles above Evarieville, a here lie
will bete Into the surface of the earth to
ex miler the uriderlyieg rock strata. lie
Is stet out by the y ey to de.
tertnine %hat fountiatimi there will be
for the piers of the bridge which, it ts
(mid, the company hexed.; buildieg right
away in order to have an Inlet to Keane-
also a northet. redrew' con-
nection. This move looks as though
the O. V. intended to overcome the op.
position the if entlerme hritige i'olupesip
hae throwti in he wsy In rekt.like
clap:0;1)e ekreelultei
The Prohibition bate IllidutIve Cetus
ruittee met he Nashville Tuesday and
nominated Mr. J. C. Johnson for gov-
ernor. The nomination was accepted.
Mr. Lohnson lives in Memphis, but is
temponwily.residpicin title city.
Mrs. A.1). Hears, Cif this city, cele-
brated her Olst anniyeraary on Friday
or last week. At 44 asivaltord wetter
mind is. vieHr and (4 vitality vs bile
lit r plus Sited posters ere reitiarkahl3
lpree. reed: • ste 
"Ben Harrison stated here eight years
ago in Doily Hall, in this city, that it
was a well-known fate that the Irish
race ferniebed most of the occupants of
the penitetitlaiese, anti that only
thin lie knew of to be good la us was
to slioyel dirt end grede railroads.
Since hearleg him n then I often preyed
that be prey never get an uili.e uut Lawlor
in this great., free cougtry. could
write muell tnore, but desist fur the
present. I ow and will obeerfully
make an Ilitidatit to the toregoieg
I am no ofilse•seeker, and would neither
magnify tour loween the base telargee
against the islet. niece front a defamer
sutfhu as Harrison. I told Mr. Finerty a
few days before the Fourth that the
leopard does not lose his Spots jest the
fog his cureing lit eight yeers."
The writer of the above ia a wealthy
Irishman, tune who is a leader in the
party lead has the respect of all good
citizens of Bloomington who know hine.f
lie futther say* there are fully 4,040
Irishmen in Wet city alone who would
die before Hiey would vote for this de-
famer of their reca,
West IS Miser, behest and hitiustrioes.
Vote for him.
I Sound Legal ()pinion.
E. Bainbridge Mende', Esq., County
Atty.-T Clay ('o., Tee., says: "Have
used Itlectrie bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very lost-
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of thus medi-
cine. Am eatisfied Eleestrie Bitters ste-
ed his trim"
Mr. 1). I. Wileoxsou, of Horse Gave,
Ky., add* e like testimony, saying : He
positively iailleves his would havo died,
had it not been for Electrie Bitters.
greet remedy will ward uhf, as
well an cure all Malaria lehteestea, and
for all Kidney, Liter and itottflieli lilt-
orilers Mends unequaled, letece 5$ (tee,
and $1.00 at Harry II. garratr'is City
Pharmacy.
Tobacco Congress.
The Tobacco Congress met in Clarks-
ville Friday. A telegram from that
point Jaya Meet et le o'ciock the doers of
the ex. hatige were opened, 60.1 in
poured about thirty members of the
Wheel, Grange anti Partnere Alliance,
and wheat these were seated, a motion
to clear the room of everybody not mem-
bers of one of Mime bodies prevailed,
arid the selected few were left In their
glory. Squire L. A. Jot*, of Stewart
county, prodded over the congress, and
after orgauie ohm had been perfeuted,
speech tusking began. It was called ft
totem:en convex@ of the Clerkeville (Ha-
rriet, hot there were Melt there from all
parts of the tobeeeo belts of Kentucky
and Tennessee. It was apparent that
a feeling exists outside of the Clarloville
district Hirst planters do net get all the
tuoney that they should from the ware-
housemen of Clarksville and Louisville,
and the dissatisfied expected when they
come here to lieve all their business to
go through ente warehouse at each of
these markets, to be designated, and
patronized by Wheelers, Grangers aria
FarmerwAlltafice. It wits futiserrnore
known that the kicking element Dill.
congress were men alto had k iokod IsiS
the Dow del:meet Parttime:II market anti
tried various other market' welch were
uneatistactory to them, Kiel now they
desire to kick against the trade general-
ly at Clarksville and Louisville.
31r. Travis. a wheeler, and one et' the
controllers curdle Fulton, K> ., ware-
truu.e, which is petroreetel by the wheel-.
ere to about JOU hogshead* per year, was
the first speaker. Hie remarks tended
to tavor'the Mee of consolliesting the
trade oh one warehouse and Otte at
Louisville. Many other speeches Were
made on the proposition, but it is -aid
to-night that matters will stand as they
are tor at least a year yet.
Toward tim wind-up of the tyngress a
motion was made and carried that an
terfleational congress of tobacco growers
tiW- field in this city sometime within the
next year. and that each tobaeco raising
state be retelested to send delegates to
it.
Nothiog Was said regerding any step
toward memorialising congress to re-
move the tax ..fr tobacco, bet this was
expected to be the prime ohject of tlie
I concrete'.
Before the adjournment a resolution
fres:led that ways and means be devise.)
to head elf Regie buyer's throughout
this tobacco belt, to which end the
plenters will organize a large moneyed
pool, equal if not greater than the com-
bined ltsgie force van secure. The
planters Pio they must have sonic profit
made between the production and cot,-
gumption of tobacco, or the combined
forces of wheelers, grange and alliances
will quit raising it. In September local
conventions will beheld ill the purchase
district of Kentucky and the tipper and
lower Cumbeelarel efeetricte to appnint
represerteatfes to melte hens Lee general
conclave next noveinber.
West is a man of fine business qualifi-




the Viater and pt the sett \ they fell In-
to the eater. The bodies et' both were
retpeered. When found they still had
their ernes locked around one another.
Our informant lied est gotten the names.
A serimie *hooting affray ocuurred at
Blackford yesteteay everting hui which
one of the parties, Bill Cordate was fa-
tally iirjere(1. Th,. facts as we creed
gather them were that Bill Gordan and
siani letinn had hail a eitlieulty the day
previotte. Yesterday Wenn nee Corbett
Dye ware on the tr. V. train coming
from Marion. On the arrival of the
train at Blackford It was boarded by Bill
Gordan, hi itehell and Blackman, it bin
commenced tiring at Nunn, which tiring
was readily responded to by Nunn and
Dye. After a general tight some one
got Corestata g4n Irma him arid Orli
list, his body receiving the load of bum-
s". a ith whitei the gun was leaded.
ton's,' was brought to Sturgis on the
saute train for surgical treattuent. There
is no hope for his recovery.
Friday afternoon, nest. Clay, Webster
county, Alt 'tender illepite I, a Nettie
able atilt en a
ly killed
negro, eat.
puts thetti resulted as above.
Yarbrough Ist ele id, coolie, and ofilmro
are lit pursuip. ,
;Hertford Herald )
'Pie trial of J. II. Iler who was pieced
In jell on the 15th with the tliarge 01
having polemic(' the faintly of Wm, lien,
an seeennt of alike' was given In our
;out issue, Legalt eloielav end Wile l'011*
tett Jed Wediterelay at $4.1 p. mu. After
having heard all the evileive the j else
diem Weil the defendant.
A large spread-viper etiake wee kilieil
on the premises of Mr. Ras. Stalletiger
a few days ago. turd when chopped In
Osier) with a hoe, a good sleet toad-frog
hopped out of the snake's belly arid
scampered away into the weeds.
. -
W reit is sober, holiest and industrious
Vote for him.
The *alp, ett s en ClatItsvii!e god
the Cant Vtlisseing well ut.u.i. tem
grol. en asisiiotnl1, SerOral
gentlemen livink in the northern part of
the county say that their crops are in
the strop fix.. Still it is almost the uni-
verse' belief that the pressed crop is the
biggest and beet Hilt ever mew in Mont-
gomery county.
r Henderson Gleaner.
Miss hi mule Smith and Miss Lida
Wfiliains were sworn in Tuesday as
deptity come/ clerks. Thie is the only
county in the state where a lady has
ever been svvorti toe an ( Mee of tier
eheraoter.
'Me Ohio Valley reileey bait line the
wok or the survey between here and
Evansvire exambreul by an expert iii
Outer preparatory to beginnIng a (irk
1111 the connection to be built between
here and Evansville.
Henderson Glean,
News reeched here yesterday that
two yortnielhen Wets &Of! titd it Woes
Their ages we learn
ni neteeti years.
ar the ((lire of
I Told tau so.
Mr. k A. Ireland. of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says; I wan
aillristed with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;





It is now reported that Gemlikey is
going to invite France to disarm. The
French say that much dollen is on the
matener in which the invitatiou is ex-
tetitied. They suspect that it will be
worded about as follows: "Hold up
your hawk!"
ese
Professor Arnold says: "An in-
eurable tlyamitic Igjaseteliejei counv-
thug silieideeIT Weiltillspoira•ke to 2. CWe
It. B. Garner.
----ZtrilVit2iRept I ";.ilti
co'ilbil:Itteet has its headquarters only
three doors fore the reeidenee of e.eyi
P. Merton. fee memhertevan ttuima easily
draw inspiration anti other useful teem-
paign meter's! front Musk risrty's vice,
presidential demi elate.
di. =
The Dudes know it.
Or If they don't they should know
that Refigure "loot Liniment cured Big
Head it i utilises fur W. K. ilenit, of
Adairsville, Ky. .1. II. Winery, of
Hiram's Tribute.
Mr. Elltor-With your permission I,
toe, would like a few lilies to what her
already been written in reference to our
mutual friend, the genial, generous, big
hearted and big breinel H. W. Item),
whose uritieuely delete has shocked Mee
and serruundieg emulous:titled as they
have never been 'shocked before.
I knew him letireetely-knew hi 1w
Well-knew him as I have leowe few
mete Coulees here a (evil officer as I
tilt!, just as he was entering upon the
threetiliolul of his brillisort career, we
were naturally throw ru together much.
I had teeny heresies* transaction* alth
him Led I can city that re my stonier' •
more lamoreble iii cii never In ved, lie
was the very 00111 of limiter. In lie ow eil
'v-soil a fatthieg lie wee ever ready and
willing to pay it. Ile wee generous to
a fault, 110 man, woman or child ever
reeked alms at hIs hand* and went away
riecareil for. II a tear was to be dried,
or a ray of sunshine to be sent laughing
into a darkened Ileum, or a heart droop-
ii.g arid despondent to It, turee glad,
Bill !leery it as the Wall. Siam was as
courageous as a liftl/ ; 3 et gentle as a
dove. Neither Mall, enmity, nor teen
death itself could centiliter from what his
conscience told him was right. In my
opinion he was the best lawyer of his
age lii Kentucky. Ile %AS a natural-
born lawyer. Ile loved the law fur the
law's self. 1 have heard old lawyers at
this bar, say Mutt lie could get more out
of a winters than any Other 1111111
here. That he alio ail visitor, getitieti
lipped, mud silver tonguesl no man who
ever sat under the *oiled et his voice
will tires.. I have heard hinu at Mime
is heir it eeemed that lie was inspiree.
Fleets seen Itim battle with the sheds
lucre; have watched him whete I knew,
aud when he too knew that he was trad-
e.); a lettere hot e, mid 1 k 'tow that it
mattered net bow gloomy the surround-
legs Were hr lent that hue always threw
his whole heart and soul into every vote
lie had in this court and It was a com-
mon tepseation that passed (porn lip to
lip in court circles that "Bill Beery is
Oil one side of nearly every ease."
There wee elle itilug tactic hint that all
enticed, tool uf which we all talked, mid
di'tt was, that lie wutild oling just as
cieese to, tight just as hard for the limn-
Wool olleet he had as he Would for the
Most exalted. Of course he had his
faulta he was not perfection; if lie had
been, he would have been very lonely
Melds great broad world with fel hun-
Jre41,3 oh different nateree and its thous-
ands enseyes anti teteptattotia. Ansi yet,
I have never known a Wall'. faults Inure
exaggerated. 1 liaV e for eight years
beefy in a position that I could mid du
know that there never were but few
times (end they are the exeeptimat) WALL
he was ineepacitate I for hesinees.
temple he 104 tils roomier. All meii
alto twee cueivietions and the courage
to express them; all men who cross
other men's path-all men who wake
mese enough in the world to ;Urea at-
tention f tie ir fellow men, uneke clue-
mules. With hini a tiling was settle(
where It was settled as he thought right
He did his !cat every Lillie and when
successful Liii re wits no exulting, whet
detente" there was no whining. I have
watched him n while awaltieg the decis-
ion of juries. Have loon littn set lot an




tialti,iidsswis hie titu brivue ver-
ic
him all that au ambitious 3 °nog num
could desire, yet he sat tuotluatleot its It
statue, DO dIfp0•11.1011 to reek over a
Miler' foe; mid, too, a hen the verdic
wes egailist Mill his "all right, sir,'
addressed to the betreli ended the ease
anti ended it forever.
unough, he is gone, has purred up
to the beginning, has gone where the
great m> stery Is, and I can with others
ut exclaim, oh, God, that such a man
with suet' fond hopes, stIch glorious
dreams and such noble mapirationa
should die, Red, too, to die as he did,-
the thought stekene Its. Mae tie lived
to fill oqt the tree reeasere Of Ills man-
hood, there Is nu telling to what heights
he might lave attained. Judging the
future by the pest we are lead to be-
lieve that he would have written his
name up where the laurel bighted
wave slts branch of Hying green. Lot
vet:elation* er.s minocesmey, the
dream called living is over with him-
the proud eagle eye Oat has often timeus
flashed de fleece! Into the face
of foemen worthy of any nine's
steel Is dlinsned forever, and that tongue
that has so often told of the virtues °,
others is hushed forever In the greet
All that was morel' of Wen sleeps over
the river In the Iseautiful olty of the
dead, while hie Immortal part rests
doubtless sa quietly over the dark river
in the beautiful ("By wittree builder and
maker is God, and of %tech the Bible
and our mothers hive t (right tug. Aud
now, kind Mend, brilliant orator, learn
wyer, arid genuine gentlemen, fare-
ay the earth rest lightly on thee
May eright letwers, waters of leer "who
kiesed the place lied made it well" It
childhood, and of lit r ValIui promieed at
the alter "to love, cherish and obey"
"mail demth did separate," spring up
anti grow ebove thee. And mey birds
of beautiful plumage sing over ate
above thy resting place as they sang to
thee in the days of thy bo3 both!. Ant
when the chilling winds of whiter how
snorted may the same Clod that is said to
note the fall of a sparrow tie up the
storm above these Agile farewell.
Ilusau
West Is a man of fine business trialiti
eatione. Vote (or him.
sew--
When Baby wee sick, w • rave bee Cr Hods,
she was &Child. she cried fort aatoriit
ake beam* Miss, she eine, to (sseeria,
Wises she bed OM gave them Cassette,
The Prestdont% Outlay.
Chicago Trtleine.)
yacht danced merrily over the
e waves. The president leane.1 over
the side of the emu.), lo Wog with gleAed
eyes at lime water, anti at intervals briefiy
yet frestienily aponeroplieting the migh-
ty du t.p in Volaptik.
"Dan," said he, "tigh-wow--is there
no cure for this sort of misery?"
"There is a theory, sir," replied Dan,
"that Rea-sickness is purely a mental
disorder and nosy be prevented by the
exelielee of-"
"pan," interrupted the preaidetit,
sthedy, "It is a-augh -a condition,
and mit it theory, 13iat confront' me "
Don't Experiment.
You eannot afford to waste tlnie In ex
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Coneumption always neell1P, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
iki,er to impose upon you with souie
lit imitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
Ito y for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, Ant be sure you get the genuine.
amuse he can make more profit he may
tell you he has something itist as good,
leeriest the Raffle. Don't he deceived,
I hie insist upon getting Dr. King's New
P°red 51E1°4' 'le"' cur" 
lih 
"°g."i
blind stagger* with it. iii tact this frecamo.
King at LisslaserataIs Invaluable far Inas
anal boast, and no fatuity should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
Netter Than Saloillo.
-
A peens emu whe had been lost on a
Neste.' prhirie for taro days finally
came upon it wagon trail anti-Marted SO
o How it. lie had not gene tar when
lie came demi a piece of a St. l'aal
newspaper whikh Koine teamster had
thrown away. He picked it up eagerly
and the first words which struck his eye
were containel In the following Airier/
headlines; "The Northwest Is Over-
crowded. NO Room for 'Young lieu."
For sale at H. B. Gamete,
City Pharmacy.
Tile report that President Cleveland
smokes eigterette is being offset' by the
Democrats with a rumor that lien. Mer-
riam' plays lawn Lennie. Thus it ap•
peep that cruel assaults on the private
'etitracters of the presidential candidates
are creeping into print attar all. There.
hideous falsehooda ought to be stopped
(hell. Mahone threatens to run fur
eoverrees down In Virginia this year. It
John S. Wise doesn't suppress his hitter
enetny and prevent this great extremity
he is no tree friend of this long-stiffer-
republic.
We beg to suggest that, inasmuch 114
theme are WY xieg dull just now, Sena-
tor Inguello is rIte a letter to promebody
or other. It won't ',Hike 1111101
elle& whether the letter be public or ',H-
aase, so how, as IL he placed within the
reach or Key enterstrieing xed public-
epithet' newspaper Hien. Thin Illation
aultletlillig right right away to
rouse. it eerie Ile heti' urge..
No better Wall ill the tenuity than
West. Give him your vote.
-.es- se-
II Mrs. Cleveland werits our vote tide
yeer chic t proirounee in no uut.er-
Lein torte stgaiiret the treetrions heresy
of eating ice-tre tin with a fork. We are
willing to comply with the Demote-at c
fashiter of exthig tide a ith it knife, but
we draw the line at ice cream and
forks.
We weeder whetherailybody is being
deceive 1 by these belletins which are
daily male public as to Gen. Sherithues
condition? Is it not epparent that the
sick mares streegth is slowly ebbing
away fuel that there can be but one end
to the discrete a kit a-114.11 1.e is suffering?
We have not yet heard how many
fish tirele Ben ilarria011 caught when
he went bobbiug tor yellow cat with
John C. New last week.
That Rarest of CombittatIses.
True delicacy of flavor with true till
eacy of action bee been obtained In the
famous California liquid (roil remedy,
Syrup of Figs. He plemailt taste and
beneficial effects; letve rendered it im-
mensely popular. For sale in 50 cents
and $1 00 lectire.
"I believe in tree TAW niateriale," said
tire eantilbal who had Jerst captured a
missionary and was in too much of
hurry to rout him.
•
IN DI VI D LIALITYS
'nits is mit ()en epecifie virtue. Our
remedy possesses only what we claim
for it, but that is enough to satisfy atty.-
even the skeptical.
Pare Blood is cf Priceless Value.
Tie Woof( Bilni Co., Atlanta, Ga:
My Dits• Suit-1 have for sometime
past used "IS. B. B." as purifier of the
blood anti to build up the system getter.
ally, and consider it without exception
Lime fineet remedy of the kind In the
market.
'Vows with best wishes,
ARTHUR G. !AWN,
Editor Sosithern Sori'ety.
ErlfAUL•, ALA., July 4, 1es33.
B. B B. , Atlanta, (hi.:
GeNTS-1 cannot gay enough in praise
of your Blond Purifier. twenty-tive
dollars per bottle would he a Mali priee
for it emnpared to good :t did we anti in
so short a time. I Was covered with
sores all ilVtli` Illy hotly and limbs. anal I
wok sleeks of en-exiled Mussel purifiers
arid none did nee lore good-in tact 1 was
daily growing worse. I Venezia a bottle
of B. B. B. and emere I heti used the
first bottle 1 keew I had got 110111 11( the
right medicine, Mad alter takilig foupeir
eve betties j was a well man. R. B.,,‘
PITO Yeari Suring Prom Catlrrh
Believed.
V•LD0S-I A, G•., May 20,11387.
I have been a sufferer (rem Catarrh
for four years, I have used several dif-
ferent medicines that proposed to t•ure it,
but never found any relief until I used
Botanic hleod Rahn. 01. B. y Sines
usiug that I have experienced great re-
lief, and believe I w1/1 perfect a perma-
nent cure J. ('. Swim.
Special Notice.
All who desire full information about
the enure and cure of Blood Poieons,
Seroftria and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, the, can secure by mail,
free, eopy of (torsdpage Illustrate
hook of Wonders, tilled with the most
wonderful anti startling ptoof ever be-
fore known. Address,
BLOOD BALM CO Atlanta, Ga.
Late news from the summer resorts
Indicates that things are going ou there
mute as usual. The young men go in
bathing and get drew:led and the youug
ladies stay ou shore and get engaged to
be married. So far as is know!) there is
no direct connection between the two
catastrophes.
Your MR
beeeve in advertising. end here
is how we propose to do it. We have
selected and set apart from our stouk
g0.01:1 Worth of Good:,
Which we Intend, on Dec. 25th, 1833, to
Give Awa
to our cuetotnera all over the country.
Read the list ;
1 handsome bedroom 00
1 handsome Bureau 
1 eight-day edam clock
I elegant walnut whatnot 
1 walnut cradle 
1 nice rocking chair 
1 good kitchen safe 
1 centre table
C dining-room chair a 




I wash Kneed. 
1 hat rack .......





















Fa.ry (Law. Went what us esteuree a
ticket in our tiraweig whieh will be
publicly tend fairly contbit.tell on Christ-
ine' letv. We linVP put no fictitious
valnee on our enemisearn1 ask everyone to
exerniiie and compare our titterer. Dis-
tribution of tickets eel begin Aug. 1st.
Here's a chanee of life-time. Come tut
see us
R.Clark& Co.,
c H. Clark, 0 fith Street,
F.1'. Itensh tW.1 Ky.
is.CEC&jY
oMPouND
THE CELEBRATED NERVE TONIC.
A Word to the Nervous You ryarc aware that youhave _lare Ack..
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he clacsrit 4°4,4E- Usi is
the difference between "sick" and "well."
Why don't you cure yourself? It is easy. Don't wait. Paine's
Celery Compound will do it. Pay your druggist a t104,,lar, alb4 f-Pjo,Y
life once more. Thousands have. Why not you?
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, Burlington, ft
.31-1.TSEST 3EZIOCE3[1173M011
T--1
Hendrick's China Haul 
N49116 ILLS:. KIRIN.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 74.00 .
500 Tea " 44 . i 4 k 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 4 g . ' 7.50 to 600.00
Don.' lose your chance but donna at ones or order by mail eirsaustartson gamester&
D. 8. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
Full Faculty. Twelve Departments of Study. Ileilthy tomato% in the heart of Blue Gram
region. Relined an-I hospitable community. Moderate expenses, illae MO. Attendance
lest seadon fnito SO States. ?s'ext Sesolon opens Sept. 12, lets For full.informatioe
and C'talogue. A pplY to L. H. BLANTON. D. D.. Centecet.Lost.
(31rALT-TCJI-1.017LI.
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prime Low. Work a Specialty.




.to tnerrsSilarmeTIRAZD„tagYrtoCKtiglOVele arpregergiagYisa• land corers t.S. entire eaddle!e'Brware of Imitation& waliPassi the
"Slaa Brand" trade-mark. Dheersied Caislortiefim.•J.
Garner'sx City:-: Pharmacy,
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and moat elegant edifice, In the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
m. B. florae,, of tbe old grin ofOiali It Garner, who for many yearn Id the Weans dreg trilat Is
W SOSPrli Kentucky. having purchased tic. litah's interest, to row suie proprietor uf the Dew boon/. Me
will use all his experience and ability to increase. If possible. the Mgt reputation of the old Into for WI
Sealing . colopeietwe &lid reliability, by keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the best quality in all depertmenis of the trade, at usie logrent Wiese. Dipaii. Pablo sae
oils uf every kInd, 'winding FR W114 a WI LLIA MR' CELERRATZD PA IhTTB, Temet Medicines
are best amid lama puodlar in slack.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order in any quantity. A sure and We remedy. Brie-s-Brec. Novelties and Meaty
doods a specialte.
Prescriptions Carefully Committed
at any hoer of the Day or







S ES FROM ALL POINTS. 
aaWf
T ft. HANCOAK. I. L mimi 1 i IcAIRU ,% I. F. C. SD A 1.b
Hancock, Fraser tk Ragsdale,
"P17.01=.11.I=TC2t.9.
MAIN ST. ToBACC0 WAREHOUSE,
1.. ii.C111.AAxitcoelli III; ILLIIL,Y 
5
Ir 1 • et tl is g Exclaimer .
Raleeman,
W. J. ELI, . . ... „... Beak-keeper.
HOPHiNsvsa.R.gt, Kr
10 A ii Man Street.
W. F. ItAt.wDALR, :salesman.
T. B. IAtMLElt,M, laisS.-Weeper. 4
Special Attentien to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Coluagnmenta.
All tobacco matured unite we hate writtea instroctionr to tia contrary.
M.. MI_ INT=7--,SOINT dz CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAW COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Hopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R. R. Ste.
Itopkin•ville, lay. Heiteasta and Ste hie• ler liriver• and 3.. ne
T. C. IIANItkitl M. T. SHRTKR.
3EL cLx1b z3r I1r3rE3r,
T,
P=0=='2_.=S 77•7- 07.7s=
I ormerly f ilopkiturville Wareauese. Ithll r,R.1 street, le)teeeb 101.0 mid I 1th,tiouhuast ills, by.
careful attention graven to sarnialing and swills( all consigned Lou.. Liberal we-
t arises on 1bacco in store. Cloud quarters ter Lonnie and teamsters.
T. JIKILNIMmN. C R. 11A.LLUMS. J. T. KliWARDs. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
wrica,E11,434:31C. Etet.l.e)smeiint.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
lolralired on TO11,11.0.0 in store. or in Um bands ,if re-peesible farmer" and dealers. Ali
Toloteeii [moire., while in store at the 1/%;ren.§./ of owner, oti•elit is bere 1111,:re us 110 advasee, and
tbeu with,- '(ii notion °Here not to Mehra.
Ete14:34B1N710.15 WLCSI'41B• •TicolassAn•cocs
Than any house in lb(' Wooden] Country.
•
44:
,. e
lallWeleyee.be eeeeerireetAseeer.eeeeeeseaskeeegete.teseetere'etseeree.
.Feri.swfrtealafi*,13MaArsalle,:thatROOd.
